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In March, 1861, the Smithsonian Institution published a paper entitled ‘Instructions for research relative to the Ethnology and Philology of 

America,” prepared by Mr, GEORGE GIBBS; an octavo pamphiet of 51 pages, divided into two parts—the first relating to general Ethnology, the second to 

Philology. Under the first head Mr. Gibbs treated of the facts that should be observed and the material collected relating to “crania,”’ “specimens 

of art,’ &e., &c., “names of tribes,” “geographical position,’ ‘number,’ * physical constitution,’ ‘picture writing,” “dress,” ‘food,’ ‘dwelling,’ 

“arts,” ‘‘trade,” “religion,” ‘government,’ “social life,” ‘war,’ “medicines,” “literature,” “calendar and astronomy,” ‘history and antiquities.’’ 

Under the head of Philology he gave a brief account of some of the peculiarities of the Indian languages, with general directions for the best methods 

of collecting certain words; a simple and practical alphabet; anda comparative vocabulary in English, Spanish, French, and Latin, This vocabulary 

contains 211 words. The whole was followed by Appendix A, “Physical character of the Indian races,’ with a tabulated statement on particulars of 

inquiry, and Appendix B, ‘Numeral Systems.) The paper was distributed widely among the missionaries, Indian agents, travelers, and local 

collectors in Ethnology, and has served a yaluable purpose, resulting in the collections, by various persons, of a large number of vocabularies com- 

prising all or nearly all of the languages and dialects of the Indian tribes of the United States and many in British America and Mexico. It served 

also to direct inquiry in the several branches of Ethnography, of which it treats, resulting in the collection of many valuable notes and minor papers 

on this subject. It has also led to the collection of a great many articles illustrating the industries, arts, means of subsistence, &c., found among the 

Indian tribes. It has in fact greatly stimulated investigation, giving wiser direction to inquiry, and the results have abundantly proved the value of 

the “Instructions” and the wisdom of its publication; and it serves to mark an epoch in the history of ethnographic investigation in America, The 

material which has thus been accumulated is of great amount, and its study has led to such important conclusions that it is deemed wise to prepare 

anew system of instruction, more comprehensive in plan and more elaborate in detail. First, it is found necessary to enlarge the alphabet so as to 

include a greater number of sounds, which haye been discoyered in the North American languages, and to mark other letters with greater precision. 

Second, it is necessary to enlarge the vocabulary so as to modify it somewhat, as experience has dictated, so that new words may be collected, Third, 

it is desirable that many simple phrases and sentences should be given—so chosen as to bring out the more important characteristics of grammatie 

structure, 

In Mythology so much has already been done that it is possible to construct an outline of North American mythology and to give many of its 

important characteristics. Much has also been discoyered in the social and governmental organization of the Indian tribes, This branch of inves- 

tigation has been carried on to such an extent that many interesting conclusions have been reached, especially by Mr. LEw1s H. MorGAn, and the 

subject has been placed on a new and scientific basis. In like manner an advanced stage of study has been reached in all the other branches of 

ethnographic investigation, and that proper advancement may be made in the future, by taking advantage of what has been done in the past, it is 

proposed to publish a “ Manual of North American Ethnography,’ which will give a brief outline of the subject in its several departments, with 

instructions and hints to the student. 

The present paper is to be one of the chapters in this manual. In its preparation, the alphabet was considered to be of prime importance. After 

devoting much time to the consideration of the subject, and the examination of many alphabets devised by scholars and linguists, none was found 

against which there wis not serious objections, and the author attempted to devise an alphabet which would contain all the supposed requirements ; 

but there were many difficulties in the way, and many compromises to be made in weighing the various considerations. At this stage of the work 

he applied to the eminent philologist, Professor W. D. WHITNEY, for assistance. After much consultation and the weighing of the many consider- 

ations arising from the large amount of manuscript material in the author's hands, Professor WHirNry kindly prepared the following paper 

ON TA E, ALPHABET. 

In dealing with a new Indian language ina practical way, one of the first things to be done will naturally be to determine how it shall be 

written down; what sounds it has, and what characters shall be used to represent them, 

This is by no means an easy matter. It is always hard to understand the sounds of an unfamiliar language so thoroughly as to be able to repro- 

duce them with accuracy. Moreover, no two languages are made up of precisely the same sounds. Every Indian tongue will be found to contain 
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simple sounds, or combinations of sounds, which are unknown in English, and of which the peculiarities may be hard to appreciate and describe. 

Long-continued acquaintance with a language always shows an observer to have been more or less in the wrong in his first ideas of its phonology or 

sound-system. Then, the English alphabet is rather scanty, and very much confused in its usages, so that one is puzzled as to how he shall best adapt 

it to represent any strange tongue to which he wishes to apply it. 

There is no absolute way out of these difficulties. They ean only be lightened, not got rid of altogether, The fundamental rule for dealing with 

them is that every observer be as careful as possible, and always consistent with himself in the use of whatever system he may adopt; taking pains 

also to explain as well as he can what he intends by the signs he uses. 

But some ways of using the English letters are much preferable to others, both in themselves and because of their accordance with ways already 

adopted by collectors and scholars; and it is very desirable to suggest a general alphabet for collectors, which they shall be counseled to learn to 

understand and use. And since any one is greatly helped in analyzing and noting the sounds of a strange language by having paid a little attention 

to the general system of the alphabet, and the relation of the ordinary sounds to one another, it is proposed, instead of merely setting up an alphabet, 

to give along with it some very simple and elementary explanations of the sounds noted, or notions of phonology; having in view especially the 

sounds of the English language, 

VOWELS. 

The vowel sounds which are found most widely among human languages are the five occurring in these English words: 

far, they, pique, note, rule, 

Each of these sounds is represented in English by a number of letters or combinations of letters, from two up to a dozon or so. It is proposed to take 

for their signs the vowel-letters by which they are written in the words above given; namely, 

a e v ie) uu 

Sar they pique note rule. 

The reason is that these are the signs whieh originally had the five values in question, and which have them still in most languages outside of 

English—for example, in Italian and German, and, less uniformly, in French. They are generally called the “continental” signs, as being so used in 

all Europe except the British isles. 

Any given vowel-sound is apt to be found in the same language having two different quantities, one long and one short. Often there is also a 

slight difference of quality or tone added to that of quantity. This difference of tone between the long and short values of what is nearly the same 

sound is greater in English than in almost any other language. The corresponding shorter sound to the long e of they is the sound in then or head; 

the short sound to pique is that in pick; the short sound to rule is that in pull. But the English has no real short 0, except in the “ Yankee” pronun- 

ciation of a few words like home, whole, none. Nor has it a real short sound corresponding to the a of far and father; the so-called ‘short 0” of not and 

what and their like is our nearest approach to it, and near enough to bear being called a short a. 

The usual way, all over the world, to distinguish the long and short values of vowels is to write a horizontal mark (the “*macron”’) over the long 

vowel, and a crescent (the ‘‘breve’’) over the short. Thus we might signify the five short vowels, treated of above, in this manner: 

a é C4 6 a 

what then pick [whole] pull, 

The relations of quantity are so different in different languages that it may be best left, probably, to the judgment of the collector whether he 

will mark the long values of the vowels with the macron, or the short with the breve; todo both would generally be needless. Unless, indeed (as is 

the ease in some Indian languages), there be three grades of quantity to distinguish, a drawn out or a protracted long, a medium or ordinary long, and 

a short; in that case both signs would have to be used, the medium quantity only being left unmarked. 

Then there are three other simple vowel-sounds in English, for which it is not so easy to provide the most appropriate and acceptable signs. 

One of these is the sound in awe, aught, all, lord, and soon, Itis a tone intermediate between the a of far and the o of note, and the d-sound of not 

or what comes just about as near to being its corresponding short as to being that of a (far). It may be as well written by a as by any other sign, and 

this is its proposed representative, 

The second is the sound in eat, man, and so on, the one which we usually call “short a,” or “flat a”; it is an intermediate between a (of far) and e 

(of they). This it is proposed to write @ (nearly following the German fashion). 
The third is the sound which we haye in words like but, son, blood. Tt is often called the “neutral vowel,” because in its utterance the organs of 

the mouth are nearly in the indefinite position of simple breathing. It is nearly like the German 6 and the French eu, but not the same with either, 

As it is called by us “short w,” and, to one accustomed to English, seems most naturally represented by a u, the sign é has been here adopted for it. 

The peculiar sound of the French wu in tu, pure, mir, ete., or of the German i in kiihl, kiissen, etc., will, whenever found, be best written with the 

German sign i, It is made by a combination of the tongue-position by which 7 (pique) is uttered with the lip-position by which @ (rule) is uttered. 

We have, then, the four additional yowels— 

a a a ui 

all eat but [kithl mire}. 

Their long and short values may be distinguished by the same added marks as those of the other vowels, if it should be necessary to do so, 

What we call the “longi” of aisle, isle, ete., is really a compound sound, a diphthong, beginning with a (far) and running down and ending 

with i (pique or pick). It is, therefore, to be written with ai. 

The sound in how, out, ete., is in a precisely similar manner a compound, beginning with @ (far) and running down to wu (rule or full), It is 

accordingly to be represented by au. 

If such a diphthong as ours in boil or boy is met with it must of course be represented by di, the signs for its two parts. 

What we call “long wu,” as in use, pure, mew, feud, etc., is clearly a double sound, precisely that of you, and can never be written with one char- 

acter in any phonetic alphabet; its proper representative is yu. 

We have, then, finally, the diphthongs— 

ai au ai 

mine down boil. 

The nasal vowels will be spoken of further on, 

The scheme of representation of vowel sounds thus drawn out is believed to be as good as any that is attainable without departing too far from 

English usages, or bringing in strange and complicated signs, for which types are not to be found in ordinary printing offices. It will, of course, seem 

a little strange at first to one accustomed to English ways; but there must be a consistent system followed, and that excludes the acceptance of 

English ways. <A little careful practice will give ready command of the scheme of signs. It is proposed as a basis, a model which is to be adhered to 

as closely as circumstances shall allow, in representing the strange sounds that may be met with in practice. Its use will not take away the necessity 

of careful description, nor will it answer all purposes. A language may, for example (like French and German), distinguish two e-sounds, a closer 

(French é) and an opener (French 2 or é), akin respectively with our é (they) and é (then), but not, like these, differing in quantity, as long and short. 

In such a case it will be best to use é for the opener sound; and we may also need an 6 for an opener 0, and eyen an é for an opener i (akin with our 

short i of pick). And there may be varieties of the “neutral vowel” for which the German 6 will be a convenient sign. 
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CONSONANTS. 

. . 

Among the consonants we will first take up some of those as to whose mode of representation there can be no question whatever, 

There are, for example, the three so-called ** mutes,” p, t, and &; these signs belong to the sounds instanced below : 

Pp t k 

prop trot creak. 

The last example shows that we use ¢ as well as k with this value; that must, of course, be avoided in a systematic alphabet. 

The tand k of other languages often do not precisely agree in character with ours; one should be on the look-out here (as, indeed, everywhere 

else) for differences, and should note and describe them, if possible. 

Of these three, the pis called a ‘labial’ mute, because made with the lips; theta “lingual” (or “dental "’), because made with the tongue-tip 

(and near the teeth), the k a “ palatal” or “ gutteral,’? because made against the palate, or near the throat, with the back part of the tongue. 

Then there are three other mutes, closely related with these; they and their examples are these: 

b d g 

blab dread grog. 

They differ from the three preceding in that there is tone, audible sound, made in the throat during the continuance of the contact by whieh they are 

produced, They are, therefore, properly called the “sonant” mutes, while the others are called the “surd,” or ‘ non-sonant,”’ or toneless”? mutes— 

or something equiyalent to this (the names “hard” and “soft,” and their like, are altogether to be rejected), Usually, a language has both the surd 
and sonant corresponding mutes—¢ and d, p and b, k and g—if it has either, 

In some languages the mutes (especially the surd ones) are sometimes uttered in such a way that there is a little perceptible puff of breath, a 

kind of A sound, between them and the following sound, Tn such cases they are said to be “aspirated,” or tne resulting sounds are called “aspirates.” 

They may be best written with a so-called “rough-breathing” (Greek), or reversed apostrophe, after the letter: thus, 

7 Os td Kg’. 

All these sounds are called mutes because the mouth-organs are so closed in making them that no breath escapes until the closure is broken or 

exploded. 

Tf, now, with just the same ppesitigns of the mouth-organs the breath is suffered to pass into or through the nose, the result is the so-called “nasal 

mutes,” or “nasal consonanis,” or simply “nasals,”’ Generally, a language has a nasal corresponding to each pair of non-nasal mutes (surd and 

sonant). So, in English we hear the labial nasal m, the lingual nasal n, and the palatal nasal, in sing, bring, ete. This last is just as simple a sound as 

either of the others, but we have no simple sign for it, and write it with ny. If this double sign, or “digraph,’’ were adopted as its representative, we 

should have difficulty in distinguishing the simple nasal, as in singer, from the nasal followed by a g-sound, as in finger. The best single substitute is 

fh, because it is always to be found in the printing offices. 

The nasals, then, are— 
m nr wt 

mum nun singing. 

The nasal mutes are made, as above defined, with complete closure of the mouth-organs, and get their peculiar nasal quality from the ringing of the 

expelled airin the nose. But if the same nasal ringing is made while the mouth-organs are in a position which produces a vowel (part of the breath 

being driven through the mouth, as in ordinary vowel utterance, but a part also into or through the nose), the result is a vowel with a nasal tang or 

tone added to it, or a ‘nasal vowel.” The French, for example, has four nasal vowels, as in vin, en, on, un. Whenever such are found in an Indian 

language, they may best be written with the proper sign for just that vowel-sound which is given, and with the addition of a “superior” n to indicate 

the nasality. Thus, the four French sounds wouid be represented thus: 

a” “at n a a n 

vin en on tun, 

But there are other pairs of surd and sonant sounds (without any nasal correspondents). , 

Thus, for example, the / of fife and the » of vaive stand velated in this way, the / being made by an expulsion of pure breath, and the v of intoned 

or sonant breath; through precisely the same position of the mouth-organ. In English, this position is a pressing of the upper teeth upon the lower 

lip; but some languages leave out the teeth altogether, and produce very nearly the same sounds between the edges of the two lips: alone. In any 

language, it would be well to look sharply to see whether its/f or v, or both, are of the one kind or the other, and the purely labial pair may best be 

written ph and bh. ) 

The ¢A#-sound in our words thin and truth, and that in then and with, are related in the same way, one being surd and the other sonant.. Although 

they are simple sounds, we have no simple signs for them; we must write them, the thin-truth one with th; and then we shall best write the other, 
the then-with one, with dh, because it stands in precisely the same relation to the ¢h-sound as the d does to the ¢. 

This class of sounds are best called the ‘“spirants.? The a and » are labial, and the th and dh are lingual (although each pair brings in an 

additional organ, the teeth). In-English we have no palatal spirants; but they are found in many languages. The German, for example, has two: 

one in words like ich and mileh, formed further forward on the tongue; the other, in ach, doch, etc., further back, more gutturally. By analogy with 

the ¢h-sign we may best write the German ieh-sound with kh: and then, for conyenient distinetion, we may write the a@ch-sound with gi. DPhey are 

both surd, and the corresponding sonant is very rare; sy Tigh with ‘nearly the Arabic “ ghain™), it would have to be written with gh. 
The spirants, then, are— ; 

fats v th dh kh gh 

Sife valve . thin then [ich] [ach]. 

We come now to the class of ‘sibilants,” _or hissing letters. Our common English s and z need no explanation; they, too, are corresponding 

surd and sonant. But our sh-sound is just as much a simple sound ass, although we use two letters to write it with; and it, as a surd, has its corre- 
sponding sonant in azure and pleasure, in fusion and adhesion, and their like, So, if we continue to write sh, we ey represent its Sonant by zi; and 
there is nothing better that we can do, 

Thus, the sibilants are— 
s z sh zh 

sauce zones shrewish azure. 

The ch andj sounds in chureh and judge are compound, having for their last part the sh and zh sounds, with at prefixed to the one and ad to the 
other; the ¢and d, however, formed in a somewhat different way from our usual ones—namely, further back in the mouth, and with the flat of the 

tongue. They may, if met with, be written with tsh and dzh; or, for brevity’s sake, with ch andj; or even with e instead of ch; according as the e or 

ch may be required for no other uses, 

The sounds of our yand w,as in you and we, should be written with those letters. The same with an f-sound prefixed to them—as in when 

Shwen) and hw (=hyw)—should be written as pronounced; that is, dw and hy. Some hold, to be sure, that these sounds are not wand y with an h 

prefixed, but rather are the corresponding surds to w and y; in either case, however, the Aw and jy signs are the best, and unobjectionable. 

The precise English w is a rather uncommon sound among other Taneeaeos: the y is almost universal, Both, as regards the way in which they 

are made by the mouth-organs, are only infinitesimally different from 7 (pique) and wu (rule). 

2 
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The, isa difficult sound for an English speaker to deal with, because the English 7 is spoken so slightly, or even, in a host of cases (when not immediately followed by a vowel), by most people silenced altogether. Other languages are apt to give it a decidedly stronger, even a trilling or vibrated utterance. How, in any given dialect, the 7 (if present) is pronounced will be a proper subject for a little special description. In some languages or dialects a sort of imitation of + is made by vibrating the uvula instead of the tip of the tongue. If met with, this might, in a wholly conventional way, be signified by 7, since this combination is not likely to be wanted for anything else. Any that has an f-sound pro- nounced before it should, of course, be written with hr, + 
The 7-sound is uttered between the tip of the tongue and the roof of the mouth. In an /-sound, the tongue touches the roof of the mouth some- where in the middle, and the breath comes out at the sides of-the tongue. The ordinary 7 has the tongue in the tposition. The peculiar 7 expressed in Italian by gi (as in moglie) is made with the flat of the tongue, instead ofits tip, against the roof of the mouth, and will be conveniently represented by ly; it is also nearly the old French 7 mouillé. The n similarly made (rather palatal than lingual), which is the 2 of the Spanish and gn of the French (as in cafon, réyner), may be written in like manner with ny. 
We have used the fa number of times in making digraphs, or double signs, for writing sounds which do not contain any v-element, But the real h-sound, though by no means found in all languages, is a common one, It is an expulsion of air through the position of the adjoining sonant sound (usually the following one). Thus, for example, the h of ha isa momentary rush of surd breath throueh the organs put in position for a, before the tone begins which makes the a itself; and it is just so with the h of he and with that of who; they are made respectively with the mouth-organs in the position of (pique) and of wu (rule). To be a real 4, a pure aspiration, the sound must have this character, If there is a narrowing of the throat, anywhere, so as to give a rasping noise, the sound is of another character, a guttural spirant, and must be specially described and differently repre- sented. 

In English, we use the aspiration only before a vowel and before the semivowels wand y (as instanced above by when and hue). In some other languages it may be found also before 7 and Zand the nasal mutes nand m. Again, it may be found following instead of preceding the vowel which gives it its character. There are languages, too, in which strengthened or modified breathings appear which yet are not precisely spirants, and it may be necessary, in order to represent them, to double the h, or adda rough-breathing (thus h'), or use other like methods of distinetion, Uses have thus been assigned to all our letters excepting g andz. As we ordinarily use the q, it is only another way of writing a k-sound: our qu is the equivalent of kw; quit, for example, would be just as accurately written kwit. And the zis only a ks—or, sometimes, a gz—written with a single sign, 
, Whatever sounds have not been thus provided for must be dealt with by the observer as well as is possible to him, He should be guided by the analogies of the system here laid down, and should, if it may be, select characters or combinations of characters which are to be found in ordinary printing offices. 

Not a little difficulty is sometimes oce sioned to collectors by the indefinite or undecided character of some of the sounds of a language. A tand d, for example, will appear to be used interchangeably, the sound in the same word seeming now to be the one and now the other, This is in some cases Owing to insufficient familiarity with the language, and the difficulty is removed by more experience; in other cases, it is due to the fact that the speakers do not observe distinctions which we observe, but utter a kind of compromise between two or more different sounds, shading now more toward one and now more toward another. The sounds thus exchanged are in general those made by the same mouth-organs—the corresponding surd and sonant mutes, the corresponding mutes and spirants, the rand l, and so on. The collector will probably do best to select some one repre- sentative for such a sound, pointing out at the same time its permutable character. 
It is very desirable always to mark the accented syllable of a word; and it may be best done by an acute accent on or after the vowel (or the Syllable, if the word is divided into sylables): as, fa'ther, des-truec'-tion. 
It is well for a collector to divide by hyphens (as in the word last instanced) the syllables of the words in his lists, but this need not be done in 

connected texts. 

It may again be pointed out, in conclusion, that the value of vocabularies and other such matter collected will be proportioned, in no small 
degree, to the care and skill shown in analyzing and representing the phonetic structure of the languages studied, ‘ 

help eos Ys 3 

aora, long as in far, father, Gm, haben. kh as Gm. ch in ich, milch, kirche. 

aord, short asin Gm, man, Fr. pas; nearly as in (F.) what, not. l as in lull, Gm, lallen, Fr, lilie. 
a as in hat, man. ly as It. g/ in moglie, (old) Freneh briller, 
a as in law, far, all, m as in mum, Gm, mene, Fr. me. 

an as Fr. en in en, quand, n as in nun, Gm. nonne, Fr. ne. 

am as Fr. in in-vin, rien, sein. ni as ng in singing, Gm, singen. 

an as Fr. on in on, son, rond, ny as Sp. 7 in canon, Fr. gn in regne, 

ai as in aisle, Gm. mein; iin (E.) pine, find. ooroé, long as in note, 

ai as oi or oy in oil, boy. ooré, short as in (N, EF.) home, Gm. soll, Fr. mot. 

au as ou or ow in out, how, Gm, haus. Pp as in pipe, Gm, puppe, Fr, poupe. 

b as in blab, Gm, beben, Fr. belle. Pp nearly as ph in topheavy, 

oO nearly as bh in cobhouse. ph as Gm, fin pfeil, 

bh as Gm, win schwer, zwei. qh as Gm, ch in ach, doch, Seottish loch, Sp. j in hijo. 

e (or ch) as ch in chureh, It. cielo. a as in roaring, Gin. rithren, Fr. rane. 

d as in dread, Gm, das, Fr. de. rh uvular 7. 

ar nearly as dh in madhouse. s as in sauce, Fr. sauce, Gm. wissen, 

dh as th in then, with, sh as in shun, Gm. schon, Fr. chair. 

eoré, long asin they, Gm. beet. t as in trot, Gm. treten, Fr. tdter. 

eoré, short as in then, Gm, belt, Fr. sienne. £ nearly as t/ in masthead, 

f as in fife, Gm. feuer, Fr. feu. th as in thin, truth, : 

9 as in gig, Gm. gross, Fr. gros. uordé, long as in rule, fool, Gm. du, Fr. doux. 

g nearly as gh in loghouse. uord, short as in pull, soon, Gm. null, Fr, nulle. 

gh {nearly as Arab, ghain.| u as in but, run, son, blood. 

h as in ha, he, hoot, ete., Gm. haben. mm as. Fr. un in un, brun. 

nV stronger aspiration. ai as in Gm, kithl, kiissen, Fr. plume. 

hw as wh in when, ) as in valve, Gm, wenn, Fr. veux. : 

hy as in hue. w as in wish, will, wayward, nearly as Fr, oui. 

ior?, long as in pique, Gm. ihn, FY. tle. y as in you, year, Gm, j in ja. 

ioré, short asin Gm. will, Fr. ici; nearly as in (E.) pick, thin. yu as u in use, pure, mew, feud, 

j as in judge. z as in zones, Gm. hase, Fr, zéle, ROBES ’ 

k as in kiek, Gm. kamm, Fr. quand zh as in azure, 8 in pleasure, fusion, Fr. juger. 
ke 

nearly as kh in inkhorn. 
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HP iAy NAAM O§RAYY TR MPARITS 

In the preparation of the following sets of words, phrases, and sentences, with accompanying hints to the collector, three objects have been kept 

in view: first, to select words which ean be obtained with the greatest ease; second, to select words which can be obtained with the greatest certainty ; 
and third, to select words which will be of the greatest linguistic and general ethnographic value. These considerations were sometimes in conflict, 

but a careful weighing of them has led to the following result. 

It should not be supposed that these words and sentences are the only ones of value; the collector may, as opportunity is afforded, increase the 

list to any desired extent. All the new material added will be not only of value in itself, but will have additional interest because of that which has 
been done before, 

A smaller number than called for in the schedule may be of great value if obtained in sets as given herein; any one of the sets of the words 

obtained from almost any Indians in North America would be a valuable contribution to linguistics, but words selected at random here and there 

would be of little or no use, 

Care should be taken to obtain words from the Indians themselves. Indians speaking English can be found in almost every tribe within the 

United States. Words cannot be obtained accurately from white men who are supposed to speak the Indian tongue, unless such persons have been 

long with the Indians and are intelligent and scholarly, and have had some reasons for studying Indian languages on account of their being mission- 

aries, teachers, or linguists. - 
The general method of communication between white men and Indians is by a conventional jargon, composed of corrupted Indian and English 

words, with many words from other European tongues. In this fact is found one of the reasons why words should not be collected from white men 

unless they have a scholarly knowledge, as indicated above. 

To collect words from an Indian requires great patience, as it is difficult to hold his attention for any great length of time, and it requires a con- 

stant exercise of ingenuity to devise methods by which he may fully understand what is asked by the collector and that the collector himself may 

feel that he is working with certainty. 

Sometimes an Indian will deceive by giving foolish or vulgar words, considering it a good jest; for this and other reasons, everything collected 

should be carefully verified. 
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I.—PERSONS. 

ENGLISH. 

Old woman - wie : 

Young woman 

Female infant__ 

Widower 

Young man ee erm nnn nn 

REMARKS, 
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Il—PARTS OF THE BODY. 

In many Indian languages there is no separate word for eye, hand, arm, or other parts and organs of the body, but the word is found with an 

incorporated or attached pronoun signifying my hand, my eye; your hand, your eye; his hand, his eye, &c., as the case may be. if the Indian, in nam- 

ing these parts, refers to his own body, he says my; if he refers to the body of the person to whom he is speaking, he says your,&e. Tfan Indian should 

find a detached foot thrown from the amputating-table of an army field-hospital, he would say something like this: I have found somebody hisfoot. 

The pronominal particle should be written with the part implying the name, the whole forming but one word. It is usually very easy, by inspection, 

to determine what pronoun is used. This linguistic characteristic is widely spread though not universal, 

It is a general custom among the Indians to pierce the ears for ornaments; many tribes also pierce the septum of the nose. 

The names of the internal organs or parts can better be determined after having learned the names of parts of animals as subsequently called for. 

There may be a general term for blood-vessel, and specific terms for the more noticeable ones, 

ENGLISH. REMARKS, 

PTE NSISES xy CN en 

ILO) an Ghote 

Ear-lobe 

Ponta raito nit Cate ea eee ee ee eee eee 

External opening of the ear -____-_----------------_- 

Nose .-- 

BSE DELO Of OSC oer Ena a a 

Perforation of septum of nose_____-------------------|--------------------------------------~----------------- | Ss ape ene ere Seer etter ee eee eee Soe eee 

Upper lip 

Lower lip 
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PARTS OF THE BODY—Continned. 

ENGLISH. 

Dal ives etek on Ss ee tan tt 

PEVARG =a en an eae aoe ae eee ee ce 

“Throat 

Breast of a woman, (mamma)_-----=--=------------__ 

Nipples 

RMP a OT oo ee ae es en ee ee 

ne fur auto Mace =.= <= Pema te Bee Seen Pe ee 

Arm-pits 

Right arm/above ‘elbow: =-.--.-.--=22--.-=-----.- 

heft arm aboveelbow. 2 ee at 8 

FR el OW eee. cco ae eee eee oes BE 

Meeiniet awe 2 oa Se eee 

Right arm below elbow 

(kefianmibelowelbo wes se nercs oe 

FR gD UWS hos ree ee re ee eee 

Left wrist. 

iRlpin iia diy eee nae ee ek 

Meth aes <n es | ee he eee el 

REMARKS. 

Fingers 

Thumb 
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PARTS OF THE BODY—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

| 

Second finger 

Third finger 

Small finger. 

Finger-nail_-_--------------------------~--------+---—- 

Meni | ee eee eee 

Space between knuckles__-------------------------— 

Leg above knee ___------------------------------------ 

Tie Se pe pee oe ee eS ee eS eee 

iGo rete of Nee eee ee ee ie et Se 

Leg below knee 

(QLDTN aay” A aVe ees ee Se a eee Y 

AT a 

Ankle-bone 

eAlas === sss ee ee 

REMARKS. 

Tu Syobin Eee see eee eS ee a ess 

Second toe 

TREE 61 0s Seep re oe ee ee a 

MO tesb Rte G8. 52s Se 

Geel le Sette. SS Set ee 

Vein or artery 

iit i ee aes eae Sar iae ee eee ol 
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PARTS OF THE BODY—Continued. 

Pad 

SIRI A RR AAA TRANG AIRS IRD RTA TA ALAFIA IEA i993 

: pM RP RTE AS RIED RISE 

tron CRN RRR nO 

z aot bolt. 
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/ OO TIL—RELATIONSHIPS. 

The indians are very exact in deaienation jthe degree aaa nature of re jatlonuhipe by special terms; thus they have a word signifying elder 

brother; another, younger brother; one aignifeinmelder sister; another, younger sister. They have mo word for cousin in‘general) but perhaps a word 

signifying my father’s elder brother's son; another, my father’s younger brother's son; another, my mother’s elder brother’s son; still another, my 

mother’s elder sister's son; and perhaps another, my mother’s younger sister's son, etc., ete. The set of terms used by any tribe of Indians for this 

purpose will constitute a valuable contribution to ethnology. 

The terms can witha little care-be obtained with accuracy. ‘Lhe following method for-drawink out these words-from the Indians has been used 

with success. | 

Relationships arising from the first and second generations. 

Take two bundles of sticks, all the sticks in one bundle being alike, but quite distinct from those in the other; two boxes of different kinds 

of matches will do. Use one set for males and|the other for females, Place on a blanket, table, or ground, as the case may be, a stick repre- 

senting a male person; say to the Indian that it represents a man; place beside it a stick from the bundle representing female persons, and say 

to the Indian that this represents a woman, his wife; then ask him what the male person calls the female—that is, what is the word for wife? and 

record it in the schedule below, opposite “* wife said by husband”; then ask what the woman calls the man—that is, what is the word for husband? and 

record it opposite “husband said by wife.’ Place at the foot of the two sticks, i.e. in another rank, a third, from the bundle representing male 

persons, and say this man and woman have a son; what does the father, pointing to it, call the son? pointing to the proper stick; record the word in 

the appropriate place in the schedule; then reciprocally, what does the son call the father? again, what does the mother call the son? and what does 

the son call the mother? Place another stick by the side of the last (from the bundle representing female persons), find what the father calls the 

daughter; the daughter the father; the mother the daughter; the daughter the mother, and record them; what the brother who is older, calls the 

sister who is younger, and place the result opposite the term ‘sister said by elder brother,’ and then what the sister calls the brother, and place it 

opposite “ elder brother said by sister.’ Take another stick from the bundle representing male persons and place it by the last two, explaining to the 

Indian that this represents a third child, a male, younger than the other two. To verify the names obtained for father and son, mother and son, 

repeat the questions asked concerning the elder son. Then ask what does the elder brother call the younger brother? and record it; then, what does 

the younger brother call the elder brother? and record it; then, what does the elder sister call the younger brother? and record it; then, what does 

the younger brother call the elder sister? and record it. Now take a stick from the bundle representing the female persons, axpianiny that this 

represents a fourth child—a younger daughter and sister. Verify as far as possible the terms heretofore obtained, and then ask what does the elder 

sister call the younger sister? and record it; what does the younger sister call the elder sister? and record it. , t 

It may be well to add one more son and daughter for verification. 

Unless the Indian is very patient, probably the work laid out is sufficient for one sitting. 

Now provide two more bundles of sticks—one representing males, the other females, and both unlike those already used; these will represent 

persons marrying into the family, and are only to be used for such persons. 

aving still before the Indians the sticks representing personages, laid out in the order above described, from the new bundle representing 

female persons place a stick beside the elder brother, and explain that it represents the elder brother's wife, and verify the words heretofore obtained 

for husband and wife; then, what does the husband's father call the wife? what does the wife call the husband's father? what does the husband's 

mother call the wife? what does the wife call the husband’s mother? Now place a stick from the new bundle representing male persons beside the 

elder sister, explaining that it represents her husband, Verify the terms for husband and wife. What does the father call his elder daughter's 

husband? what does the elder daughter’s husband call the father? what does the mother call the elder daughter’s husband? what does the elder 

daughter's husband call the mother? In like manner give a wife to the younger son, and a husband to the younger daughter, and obtain the terms 

called for in the schedule. We will thus have a complete schedule used to denote father, mother, son, daughter, brother, sister, father-in-law, mother- 

in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law. 

Relationships arising from the third generation. 

Now take a-stick from the first bundle representing male persons and place it beneath the eldest son and his wife, 7. ¢. in a third rank, saying 

to the Indian that it represents their first son, and find what the grandfather calls his grandson; the grandson the grandfather; the grandmother the 

grandson; the grandson the grandmother, Place a stick from the first bundle representing female persons in the same rank with the jiast and 

explain that this is the eldest daughter; ascertain what the grandfather call his son’s daughter; what the son’s daughter calls the grandfather; the 

grandmother her son’s daughter; the son’s daughter her grandmother. To each of the other couples of the second generation giye a son and 

daughter; verify the words for grandfather and grandmother, &c., as far as may be desirable. 

Then obtain terms for uncle, aunt, nephew, and niece, as called for in the schedule below. 

In like manner obtain terms for cousins, cousin’s wives, and cousin’s husbands, as called for in the schedule, 

Relationships arising from the fourth generation, 

Now commence with the fourth generation, and obtain as many terms as possible, following the methods and rules above adopted. Extend the 

investigation as far as possible, not being limited by the terms called for in the schedule. Then obtain, by like methods, the term for step-father, 
step-mother, step-son, step-daughter, step-brother, step-sister. ..__ one bine ,f irtorest { 

REMARKS, 

It will be observed in the description above that the eldest male speaks first, and that the person to whom he is speaking always follows, so that 

the reciprocal relationship appears in juxtaposition in the schedule. Sometimes this reciprocal relationship will be expressed by, the use of a 

common term—as for example the grandfather calls the grandson by the same term as the grandson calls the grandfather, but the former may use a 

diminutive form of the word. 

Distinct words for all the relationships mentioned in the schedule will not-be found, but care should be taken to fill out all the blanks so that 
the method of kinship grouping or classification of relatives may be accurately determined. If the schedule is faithfully followed all the important 

facts will be discovered. } fore 2’ br H 
It will be observed that the words called for always signify my relative, as my father, my son, my brother, &e. In most languages the pronoun 

“my” will be an incorporated particle; in a few it will not. | 1 woY¥ 

The method of using sticks for symbolizing persons as described above is in harmony with Indian habits of thought. “They | use among them- 

selves many similar symbolic methods, and an intelligent Indian will easily follow the collector through all the mazes of relationship if the collector 

himself is always clear and methodic in his plan of presentation. For this reason he should become thorough master of the subject himself hefore 

talking with the Indians. 
e 4 e - ia % none = P . er J gan 
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Relationships crising from the first and second generations. 

ENGLISH, 

a ——oooonenerroe—aoa—— 

Wife, said by husband 

Piuspand said byawiles =~ =e oe 

BOM SATO yinOD Cl: = apa a ee ae See 

BOnLL2LL ee th ee atts 2 Father, said by 

Son, said by mother 

Mother, said by son 

Daughter, said/by fathers—_o122---2- ses a lessee 

Father) said by daughter2_Jis ticle 

Daughter, sara by mother. =2-0 220 5-_—-—- - =i 

Mother, said by daughter_____-_.__-_-------_--44---- 

Younger sister, said by elder brother___-----+-.--—— 

Elder brother, said by younger sister____--_---_---- 

Younger brother, said by elder brother___---------- 

Elder brother, said by younger brother_...-—-—--- 

Younger brother, said by elder sister_.--.-------~--- 

Elder sister, said by younger brother-___---------_- ) 

Wife's father, said by husband_-_~---~- peathedspeee adit 

Elder daughter’s husband, said by mother-_-------- 

Wife’s mother, said by husband_-_-_-_----------------- 

Younger son’s wife, said by father —-_-_------------- 

Husband's father, said DV Wiens ee enna geese 

Younger son’s wife, said by mother_----.+--.--.-- 

Husband’s mother, said by wife__------------------- 

Younger daughter's husband, said by father_------ 

Wife's father, said by husband 

REMARKS. 

————e—————E—E———E——— ta chaheanaainaanaamtaetaaanmaeieeatel 

ores Seesd Speers ott tease peal easepee ott eet beset eck eee eeee oti be et te ee 

Younger daughter's husband, said by mother_----- 
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Relationships arising from the first and second generations—Continued, SS 
ENGLISH. REMARKS, 

Wife's mother, said by husband____-_~W-2.22222-- 

Younger sister’s husband, said by elder brother ___. 

Wife's elder brother, said by husband__.._._------- 

Husband's younger sister, said by wife__-..-......- | 

Elder brother's wife, said by younger sister________ 

Husband's younger sister's husband, said by wife_ 

Wife’s elder brother's wife, said_-by husband___.._- 

Younger brother's wife, said by elder brother______ 

Husband's elder brother, said by wife —....--...--.- 

Husband's younger brother, said by wife__-.------ 

Elder brother’s wife, said by younger brother __.- 

Husband’s younger brother's wife, said by wife ___ 

Husband's elder brother's wife, said by wife_...__- 

Younger brother's wife, said by elder sister_-.._.-- 

Husband's elder sister, said by wife_.....-.---._---- 

Wife's younger brother, said by husband__--------- 

Elder sister’s husband, said by younger brother__- 

Wife's younger brother's wife, said by husband__- 

Husband's elder sister’s husband, said by wife_.- 

Younger sister's husband, said by elder sister___-_ 

Wife's elder sister, said by husband_-...-...---=--- 

Wife's younger sister, said by husband_------------ 

Elder sister's husband, said by younger sister____- 

Wife's younger sister's husband, said by husband_ 

Wife’s-elder sister's husband, said by husband___- 

{ =ens Sea toRae Ren Saen===s See eeeabeeerce=—manoe a SSReSeEreEss SERS SSkebe eee SeseeEE bees eebeeueereree| ope le SSO ee I eee ee nn eee ee 



Grandfather, said by elder son’s son --_--__________- 

Elder son’s daughter, said by grandfather 

Grandfather, said by elder son’s daughter 

Elder son’s son, said by grandmother —_----________ 

Grandmother, said by elder son’s son —_---_-_______ 

Elder son's daughter, said by grandmother 

Grandmother, said by elder son’s daughter 

Elder daughter’s son, said by grandfather 

Grandfather, said by elder daughter’s son_____--___ 

Elder daughter's daughter, said by grandfather ___ 

Grandfather, said by elder daughter's daughter ___ 

Elder daughter's son, said by grandmother 

Grandmother, said by elder daughter's son________ 

Elder daughter’s daughter, said by grandmother__ 

Grandmother, said by elder daughter's daughter__ 

Younger son’s son, said by grandfather 

Grandfather, said by younger son’s son 

Younger son’s daughter, said by grandfather______ 

Grandfather, said by younger son’s daughter______ 

Younger son’s son, said by grandmother! __________ 
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Relationships arising fram the third generation, 

Grandmother, said by younger son’s son____---____ 

Younger son’s daughter, said by grandmother. 

Grandmother, said by younger son’s daughter 

Younger daughter’s son, said by grandfather 

Grandfather, said by younger daughter's son_____- 

Younger daughter’s daughter, said by grandfather_ 

Grandfather, said by younger daughter's daughter_ 

Younger daughter's son, said by grandmother_____ 

Grandmother, said by younger daughter’s son ____ 

Younger daughter's daughter, said by grand- 

eee ad Sot ey el eed pe is oh eee 

passer men Steue ted Iie sect tet se au e besden Ey 

ewe saettearel pope wl ipa Bi eer eee ee 

=== sie eh | Bide Sheen eel eee ees 

carcass ee pel ie aie 2 eo Sse eee 

Beee eee eee eb aed ee ae teeta ee hg et hermes 

ee rer i ese Biss ee Seses say 

sonere enna === = esi sl hs iat ee eee 

ee erceeesbegdeyst wd Liaw nodhty wee eeeees ee PUy 

Soe beet eae ee 

atweaebeniel sod baa bene el ieee a es ee see / 

ona Seeensied pee fetes) ote e tals eR eee 

oe 

mother. 

Grandmother, Baldi by ouin mend ae eT SCL US Dm ee grrr elie ee 
er. 

Younger sister’s son, said by uncle____________ sas: ee eo | San es 
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Relationships arising from the third generation—Continued, 

_——— nS 

ENGLISH. 

Mother’s elder brother, said by nephew --------- 

Younger sister’s daughter, said by uncle -------- 

Mother's elder brother, said by niece ~----------- 

Younger brother's son, said by uncle--_--------- 

Father’s elder brother, said by nephew_------~-- 

Younger brother’s daughter, said by uncle___-_- 

Father's elder brother, said by niece_--_--------- 

Elder brother’s son, said by aunt -~-----------~-- 

Father's younger sister, said by nephew ~----__- 

Elder brother’s daughter, said by aunt ---------- 

Father's younger sister, said by niece ~-__--_-_-- 

Younger brother’s son, said by aunt—------------ 

Father's elder sister, said by nephew ------------ 

Younger brother’s daughter, said by aunt_------ 

Father’s elder sister, said by niece ~--___~-------- 

Younger sister’s son, said by aunt ~-------------- 

Mother's elder sister, said by nephew ~---------- 

Younger sister’s daughter, said by aunt—-------- 

Mother's elder sister, said by niece ~------------- 

Elder brother's son, said by uncle ~----~--------- 

Father’s younger brother, said by nephew---_-- 

Elder brother's daughter, said by uncle —-------- 

Father's younger brother, said by niece__------- 

Elder sister’s son, said by uncle —_---------------- 

Mother's younger brother, said by nephew ----- 

Elder sister’s daughter, said by uncle__---------- 

Mother’s younger brother, said by niece 

Elder sister's son, said by aunt-.---------------- 

Mother's younger sister, said by nephew-_------- 

TIlder sister's daughter, said by aunt_------------ 

Mother's younger sister, said by niece_---------- 

Husband's younger sister’s son, said by aunt —-- 

Mother's elder brother's wife, said by nephew 
. 

5 

REMARKS. 
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Relationships arising from the third generation—Continued, 

ENGLISH, REMARKS. 

Husband’s younger sister’s daughter, said by 
aunt, 

Mother’s elder brother’s wife, said by niece. 

Husband’s younger brother's son, said by aunt--—- 

Father's elder brother’s wife, said by nephew 

Husband's younger brother’s daughter, said by 
aunt. 

Father's elder brother’s wife, said by niece 

Wife's elder brother's son, said by uncle ----------- 

Father's younger sister’s husband, said by nephew- 

Wife's elder brother's daughter, said by uncle_____ 

Father’s younger sister’s husband, said by niece _- 

Wife’s younger brother's son, said by uncle------__ 

Father's elder sister’s husband, said by nephew--- 

Wife’s younger brother’s daughter, said by uncle_ 

Father’s elder sister’s husband, said by niece___--_ 

Wife’s younger sister’s son, said by uncle -_---_--_- 

Mother’s elder sister’s husband, said by nephew -- 

Wife’s younger sister’s daughter, said by uncle___- 

Mother's elder sister’s husband, said by niece 

Husband's elder brother’s son, said by aunt ------_ 

Father’s younger brother’s wife, said by nephew-- 

Husband’s elder brother’s daughter, said by aunt_ 

Father's younger brother’s wife, said by niece_---_ 

Husband’s elder sister’s son, said by aunt_--------- 

Mother’s younger brother’s wife, said by nephew_- 

Husband's elder sister’s daughter, said by aunt —-- 

Mother’s younger brother’s wife, said by niece ---_ 

Wife’s elder sister’s son, said by uncle__------------ 

Mother’s younger sister’s husband, said by nephew. 

Wife's elder sister’s daughter, said by uncle _______ 

Mother’s younger sister’s husband, said by niece__ 

Father’s younger sister’s son, said by male cousin- 

Mother's eider brother’s son, said by male cousin_ 

Father’s younger sister's daughter, said by male 
cousin, 

eer re nee ne bebe s- 54-2435 5-8 42 hee sn Reema 

Ee araeeicecsiseneseieeneceeaeteite a mi Ries qo2 2° tere gee 

eee area ts tayaawae ett) Ea e7sh betd-3 elie aoyeat test 

nnnnnnnnnrde ote Hs est SE rhee 4s inlet spou 2 '4osEL ee 

psh 45 nites? +5 bie 

soo sires a sostthee 

adtord toed 

Annmarie Hitese Ee bias —ateie seh Soi 

ww ee ge He Ee Ss Sa 

pate ans se eee see 

wan SS CS pet ie ise tid ten as ei tiee 

aan enn ee es - = = = = == 5 3-303 b4s32- Sees 

meen SES ER ft te eLSen theses 

aan n- eRe bse Set Sas eee eee Heese sae ee 

met sesasesine sc. Hepwecpand bio pet ag i fe eee Se 

Ws gates ee Muse sedioycl copes eyetele 

nanan a2 aa 2-3-2 23-5 ss a Et 

wn SE ER a $s Se Pole aon ees eae 

ee fest sb ast he ee eee See 

anna hates eeheias ess atetde agers oh este ee 
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Relationships arising from the third generation—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

| 
Mother’s elder brother’s son, said by female cousin. | 

Father's younger brother’s son, said by male | 
cousin, 

Father’s elder brother’s son, said by male cousin-- 

| 

Father’s younger brother’s daughter, said by male | 

cousin. 

Father's elder brother's son, said by female cousin, 

| 
Father's younger sister's son, said by female | 

cousin. 

Mother's elder brother’s daughter, said by male | | cousin, | 

Father's younger sister's daughter, said by female 
cousin, 

Mother's elder brother’s daughter, said by female 
cousin, 

Father’s younger brother’s son, said by female 
cousin. 

Father’s elder brother’s daughter, said by male | 
cousin. 

Father's younger brother’s daughter, said by fe- 
male cousin. 

Father's elder brother’s daughter, said by female 
cousin. 

Mother’s younger brother's son, said by male 
cousin, 

Father's elder sister’s son, said by male cousin---- 

Mother’s younger brother's daughter, said by male 
cousin, 

Father's elder sister’s son, said by female cousin__ 

Mother’s younger brother’s son, said by female 
cousin, 

Father’s elder sister’s daughter, said by male 
cousin. 

Mother’s younger brother's daughter, said by fe- 
male cousin. 

Father's elder sister's daughter, said by female 
cousin, 

Mother’s younger sister’s son, said by male cousin- 

Mother's elder sister’s son, said by male cousin 

Mother's younger sister’s daughter, said by male 
cousin, 

Mother’s elder sister’s son, said by female cousin__ 

Mother’s younger sister’s son, said by female / 
cousin, 

Mother’s elder sister’s daughter, said by male 
cousin. 

Mother's younger sister’s daughter, said by female 
cousin, 

Mother’s elder sister’s daughter, said by female 
cousin. 

Father's younger sister’s son’s wife, said by male 
cousin-in-law. 

Husband's mother’s elder brother’s son, said by 
female cousin-in-law, 

Father’s younger sister’s daughter's husband, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife's mother’s elder brother’s son, said by male 
cousin-in-law. 

— nl 

REMARKS. 
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Relationships arising from the third generation—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

Father's younger brother's son’s wife, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s elder brother’s son, said by 
female cousin-in-law, 

Father’s younger brother’s daughter’s husband, 
said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s father’s elder brother’s son, said by male 
cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s younger sister’s son, said by 
femule cousin-in-law. 

Mother's elder brother's son’s wife, said by male 
cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s younger sister’s son’s wife, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Husband's mother’s elder brother’s son’s wife, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s younger sister’s daughter, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Mother's elder brother’s son’s wife, said by female 
cousin-in-law, 

Husband's father’s younger sister's daughter's 
husband, said by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife's mother’s elder brother's son’s wife, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband’s father’s younger brother's son, said by 
female cousin-in-law. 

Father's elder brother's son’s wife, said by male 
cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s younger brother's son’s wife, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Husbana’s father’s elder brother's son’s wife, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s younger brother’s daughter, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Father's elder brother’s son’s wife, said by female 
cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s younger brother's daughter's 
husband, said by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife's father’s elder brother's son’s wife, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Father's younger sister’s son’s wife, said by female 
eousin-in-law. 

Husband’s mother’s elder brother’s daughter, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Father's younger sister’s daughter's husdand, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Husband's mother’s elder brother’s daughter, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

Father's younger brother’s son’s wife, said by fe- 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s elder brother’s daughter, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Father's younger brother’s daughter’s husband, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s father’s elder brother’s daughter, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Wife's father’s younger sister’s son's wife, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband's mother’s elder brother's daughter's 
husband, said by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife's father’s younger sister's daughter’s hus- 
band, said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s elder brother’s daughter’s hus- 
band, said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife's father’s younger brother's son’s wife, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

REMARKS. 
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Relationships arising from the ithe generation—Continued, 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

Husband's father’s elder brother's daughter's hus- 
band, said by female cousin-in law. 

Wite’s father’s younger brother's daughter’s hus- |. 
band, said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wite’s father’s elder brother’s daughter’s husband, 
_ said by male cousin-in-law. 

Mother's younger brother's son’s wife, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father's elder sister’s son, said by fe- 
male cousin-in-law. 

Mother’s younger brother's daughter’s husband, 
_ said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wiite’s father’s elder 
cousin-in-law. 

sister’s son, said by male 

: younger sister’s son’s wife, said by male 
cousin-in-law, 

Husband's mother’s elder sister’ 
_ male cousin-in-law. 

S§ son, said by fe- 

Mother's younger sister's daughter’s husband, 
said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s elder sister's son, 
_cousin-in-law. 

said by male 

Husband’s mother’s younger brother's son’s wife, 
said by female cousin-in-lauw. 

Husband's father’s elder sister's son’s wife, said by 
female cousin-in-law. 

Husband's mother’s younger brother's daughter's 
husband, said by “female cousin-in-law. 

Wife's father’s elder sister's son’s wife, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband’s mother’s younger sister’s son’s wife, 
said by female cousin-in- -law. 

Husband's mother’s elder sister's son’s wife, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Husband's younger ter’s daughter’s husband, 
_said by female cou n-in-law. 

Wife's mother’s elder sister's son’s wife, said by 
male cousin-in-liw. 

Wifeisitather's younger sister's son, said by male |--———-——--_ 5d 

Mother's elder brother’s daughter’s husband, said 
_ by male cousin-in-law. _ m 

Wife's father’s younger sister’s daughter, said 1 OF 
_ Male cousin-in-law, 

Mother’s elder brother’s sister’s husband, said by 
_ female cousin-in-law. _ 

Wife's father’s younger brother’s son, said by male 
_ cousin-in-law. 

Father's elder brother’s daughter’s husband, said 
_ by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife's father’s younger brother's daughter said 
by male cousin-in-lav.. 7. 

Father's elder brother’s daughter’s husband, said 
__ by female cousin-in-law. - 

Husband's mother’s younger brother's son, said 
__by female cousin-in-law. _ . 

Father's elder sister's son’s wife, said by male 
__cousin-in-law. 

Husband's mother’s younger brother's daughter, 
said by female -in-law. 

Father's elder sister’s son’s wife, said - female 
| ESE AER = s z 

Husband's mother’s younger sister’s son, said by 
female cousin-in-law. ce er 

Mother's elder sister’s son’s wife, said by male 
cousin-in-law. 

6 

xojdenat 
YW -ff 

Slantvd bine 16 

bisa Stiw anna et anuey #4 dtord 
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Relationships arising from the third generation—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

Se 2 a a ws a a a 

Husband's mother’s younger sister's daughter, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Mother's elder sister’s son’s wife, said by female 
cousin-in-law. 

Mother’s younger brother's son’s wife, said by fe- |---- 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband's younger brother’s daughter's husband, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Mother’s younger brother’s daughter’s husband, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife's father’s elder sister's daughter, said by male 
cousin-in-law. 

Mother’s younger sister's son’s wife, said by fe- 
male cousin-in-law. 

Husband’s mother’s elder sister’s daughter, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Mother's younger sister's daughter's husband, 
said by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s elder sister’s daughter, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s younger brother's son, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Father’s elder sister’s daughter’s husband, said by 
male cousin-in-law. 

Wife's mother’s younger brother's son’s wife, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

Husband's father’s elder sister’s daughter's hus- 
band, said by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s younger brother's daughter, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

Father's elder sister’s daughter’s husband, said by 
female cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s younger brother’s daughter's hus- 
band, said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s father’s elder sister’s daughter's husband, 
said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s younger sister’s son, sa 
cousin-in-law. 

id by male 

Mother's elder sister’s daughter’s husband, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s younger sister’s son’s wife, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

Husband’s mother’s elder sister’s daughter's hus- 
band, said by female ecousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s younger sister’s daughter, said 
by male cousin-in-law. 

Mother's elder sister’s daughter’s husband, said 
by female cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s younger sister’s daughter’s hus- 
band, said by male cousin-in-law. 

Wife’s mother’s elder sister’s daughter’s husband, 
said by male cousin-in-law. 

REMARKS. 
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Relationships arising from the fourth generation. 
(Sih! fsa tind i J 

ENGLISH. 

Great grandson, said by great grandfather 
Rot ele Dy 

Great grandfather, said by great grandson __------- 

Great grandson, said by great grandmother 

Great grandmother, said by great grandson 

Great granddaughter, said by great grandfather___ 

Great grandfather, said by great granddaughter___ 

Great granddaughter, said by great grandmother _ 

Great grandmother, said by great granddaughter - 

Grand-nephew, said by grand-uncle —---__---------- 

Grand-uncle, said by grand-nephew 

Grand-nephew, said by grand-aunt 

Grand-aunt, said by grand-nephew 

Grand-niece, said by grand-uncle __-__-------------- 

Grand-uncle, said by grand-niece 

Grand-niece, said by grand-aunt 

Grand-aunt, said by grand-niece -_____-------------- 

Step-son, said by step-father 

Step-father, said by step-son 

Step-son, said by step-mother 

Step-mother, said by step-son 

Step-daughter, said by step-father. 

Step-father, said by step-daughter 

Step-daughter, said by step-mother 

Step-mother, said by step-daughter 
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In some Indian languages there are certain words used for the names of children, given them in the order of their birth, so that the child’s name 

indicates the order of its birth, There are two sets of these words, oné set being given to males, the other to females; thus, if the first born is a boy, 

he takes his name from the male set; if a girl, her name from the female set; these words will therefore have the signification of first born, second 

born, third born, ete, though the numerals may not enter into their composition. There may be variations of this plan. —_ 

Tf such a system is not found, erase “is named” from the schedule and obtain the equivalent of the phrase thus changed. 

ay IDE (CADIS Aglaia allies ‘ REMARKS, 

The first born child (if male) is named ———_________ 

The first born child (if female) is named 

The second born child (if male) is named ————____- 

The second born child (if female) is named ———-___ 

The third born child (if male). is mamed____________ 

The third born child (if female) is named 

The fourth born child (if male) is named. 

The fourth born child Gf female) is mamed_——_____ 

The fitth born child (if male). is named_—__.-______ 

The fifth born child (if female) is named 

The sixth born child (if male) is mamved_—---__-___ 

The sixth born child (if female).is named——_-_-____ 

The seventh born child (if male) is named 

The seventh born.chil dGffemaile) issmamied sas Se a tr rue eteeuEceeaet|asso eonteseecseenes = Sioebiicig Vl bine June-Danre) 

Maleorphanwiatben dea aa cette ee et ET | CESS ER See aS ee EE SES awe 

Male orphan, mother dead____-_ rises jong odet 

Maleiorphan, father andmotherdead ss eee) ears Igiaqede 

BWevoce: WeWoymol cto hsM ary (als1O0o (es) ) Meee ee ee ee ee eee i 

Pemalewrmbans mother deages aa set a ei RRR 

Female orphan,datherand mother deagissests see) i eee oe Sei EEE EESEEEEEESEEEESY 

FPatherwhose.children havea died sce eee) neces 

Moatherawhoseichildrendhawe all ied retin niet ree ea 

Son borncafter the deathiotifaith er oO eee er ee eS 

Daughter born after the death of father __._________|_-------------------- +--+ +--+ 55+ sso sn sess ss nn = | 22s nn nnn nes Pnbicistesesteneses 

Still-born male child 
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TV.—SOCIAL ORGANIZATION. 

A group of Ses. cise 2. common: fuged to some remote ancestor, constitutes a body 
usually aterm signifying gens, or family in this, large sense, brewed is also a proper name for each gens.. Sometimes the people of two or more gentes 

call each other brothers, and this constitutes a phratry. 
It is often difficult to discover a common noun, signifying, gens, Or family i in this peculiar sense; while, ‘on the other hand, it is sometimes difficult 

to, discoyer the proper name of the gens; perhaps such proper names are not always given. With Indians skilledin picture-writing, the emblem of the 

gentile. name, that is, the /otem, is usually painted or caryed on many yaluable articles of property, and is often inscribed on documenis, such as mes- 

sages, treaties, &c. The gentes are frequently given the names of animals. 
The gens is the grand unit of social organization, and for many purposes is the basis of governmental organization, as many rights and duties 

inhere init. The gentile organization is very widely spread, and may be universal. 

known to white men asa gens or clan, There is 

It has often been overlooked, even by those well acquainted with 

the Indians, from the fact that some tribes either haye no proper names for the gentes, or else scrupulously conceal them, 
It is the right and duty of the gens to avenge the death of, and personal injuries to, any of its members; and again, aman may not marry in his 

gens. These two lines of inquiry will generally lead to the discovery of the gens, and the words called for below. The subject is worthy of thorough 

investigation. | , 

ENGLISH, REMARKS. 

SS SS eee Hiss WS 13 SOG) DSi 

163,- 9013 36-986) ssa 

2 2ap eS Ho hae ee 
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V.—GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION. 

Usually a small number of persons are organized under one chief, and claim some small tract of ground as their home, and frequently take the 

name of such country; as the Kaf-bab-its, living on the Kaf-bab, a great pleatean of northern Arizona. This is the unit of governmental organization, 

and is by some authors ealled a tribe, by others a band, and by still others a chieftaincy. Let us call it a chieftaincy. 

While the proper name of the chieftaincy is the name of the country which it inhabits, and is the title-deed to its home, many soubriquets are 
used, as we call an Ilinoian a ‘sucker,’ or an Ohioan a “buckeye;*’ thus soubriquets are given indicating peculiarities of the people,’ and often 

relating to their food, as dog eaters, acorn eaters, fish eaters, &c. Sometimes other peculiarities ure indicated, as white knives, reed knives, &e. Phe 

range of these terms is often very indefinite; the people of many chieftaincies may be known as “fish eaters,” or as “ white knives;” again a chieffaincy 
or large group of people may have a soubriquet given them by tribes on one side, and another given them by tribes elsewhere. Usually the names by 

which the Indians have been known to the white men are corrupted soubriquets. Much difficulty will usually be found in obtaining the true o1 
land-name of the chieftaincy from the fear that it may be used to the disadvantage of the people through methods of sorcery. Where the Indians 

have been driven away from their ancient homes and this organization broken up, these names rapidly become obsolete; but they should be 
obtained when possible. The names by which they designate other chieftaincies should also be noted. The chieftaincy as eis deseribed is the unit 

of governmental organization. 

Two or more chieftaincies speaking the same language or slightly varying dialects are often organized in one body—sometimes called a eonfede- 

racy, sometimes a tribe. Let us call it a confederacy. Often two or more such confederacies are temporarily, or more permanently, united in a grand 

alliance, called by some authors a confederacy, by others a nation, and by still othersa league. Let us call italeague. Such a league may be com- 

posed of people speaking different languages. In some of the greater confederacies, or leagues of long standing, the organization by chieftaincies 

appears to have been lost; at any rate this seems to be the case with the league of the Iroquois; but traces of the chieftaincy organization remain in 

the great league of the Dakotas. The boundary-line between confederacy and league cannot be definitely drawn. 

It has frequently been found impossible to obtain the common name for the chieftaincy, confederacy, or league; on the other hand, the common 

names are sometimes readily found, while the proper names are not easily discovered. f ) 

The proper name of a league is often a word directly signifying or symbolizing “ banded together,’ and thus the proper and common hame may be 

one and the same, The remarks above concerning the soubriquets of chieftaincies apply with still greater force to confederacies and leagues, and a 

multiplicity of such terms may be found among the surrounding tribes, and all recognized by the tribe to which they are applied. 

Indian people usually have a word signifying ‘one of us,’ and in the schedule below the term Indian is given as its nearest synonym. The term 

is used to distinguish the Indians from the tribes of animals and mythological persons recognized by them. Another is used to designate whitemen. 

Among the southwestern tribes two such terms are used, one denoting those who came from the south, chiefly Spaniards; the other denoting those 

who came from the east. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

Chieftainey (common noun) 

Name of chieftaincy 

Confederacy (common noun) 

Name of confederacy 

Chief of confederacy (common noun) 

Name of chief of confederacy. 

Council 

Council chamber (sometimes built under ground, 
and called sweat-house.) 

Coane! thiehi (common jOwn)=- Ass = 7 = 

Narie Of COunCH Chit. —=—- — 222 ee 

War chief (common noun) 

BNI IROL tir CUT OE a np ar a a a a 

Friend (one of the gens) 

Friend ,(one.not of the gens), -.c2sci.- 2222222225551 

Enemy (one.of the gens) --.-+==+--+=-=--=-+-+-=++--- 

Enemy (one not of the gens) ------------------=----- 

Whiteman (from the east) 

Spaniard (whiteman from the south) 
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GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATION—Continued. 

if ao eitity of) 10 bow ar 

League (common noun). 
c hit df rt ’ 7 awit 

Name of league---~42-++-+--+--4-++-n+<2-ner ete} 

! Seek hsb eh a el le ns a as So ee eee, bones sense Wee seeds e 22 ss 2 ee 5 se 

$eS6eeneeee casera nceennmeenecmmene anaes shearer a——- jeans nen ee See See eee Seen ee sass 

a a sm le a | ms we mele ee me le a nem te 

4 

REMARKS. 
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‘VI.—RELIGION. 

Some of the Indians have nature-gods, 7. e. a god of the east, a god of the west, a god of the north, and a god of the south; a god of rain, a god of 

thunder, the sun, moon, stars, &e. As stated elsewhere, the greater number of their gods are animals—the progenitors or prototypes of the present 

species. They also have daimon gods, i. e. the gods or presiding spirits of rivers, lakes, springs, mountains, corn, beans, &c. Many hero-gods are 

worshiped—wonderful people of the long ago. The names of all such gods should be discovered and recorded when possible. 

On inquiring of the Indians about their gods the term “god” should not be used, for by this they understand the God of the white man. Their 
generic or class-name for god is often a term signifying ‘the ancients’’—those who lived long ago, or some equivalent expression. Inquire then for 

wonderful ancient people, wonderful ancient animals; the first people, the first animals. The student of Indian languages can ‘do royal service to 
ethnology by stopping now and then in his linguistic work to record the interesting stories which the more intelligent Indians may be induced to 

relate concerning the wonderful personages of their mythology. Nor should these stories be neglected because of their simplicity, inconsistency, or 

vulgarity. 

Indian dances are generally of a religious character, and, with their names, a brief description should be given. <A blank is left below for the 

names of gods, dances, songs, &e. 

ENGLISH. | REMARKS, 

| | 
God... (The supreme ruler—the white man’s God.))|___-____-_- |e ei Be Be ie 

The gods (com. noun) Sons ara ee eae en ee oe eee ae | Seeger ee eee Ses Sen = see ee oe ese | Leela ae iy ol a -eup 

The ancients—wonderful beings ip AALL EU SE RRL SA peer ee a ee ee eae Ee Sa ee ee ee ee ee eee 

{aes yaa jt) SUNS A OSE bree ep aes eae Seat a eth 3b ee ee Sen eines Sore aero sae eo Y psbepenses sec epeenecceec secneacstocmeasseasssssesscith 

ES 

a ee Ss eS | en i area 

| | 
enn nn en ne a 

Di 3 |  paphpppbasisabappbsnennnsnphnennenssseminoirnssnemrcr rer 

Be  Setaeisitstentaeitaesecetteheaeietabaeiseisataeieisnninnseaan 

a n= | ee lsiceiseseiannasteneseeseaesee ain Saas eS 
| 

| | 
Pane eet ee ee | ee ee ee a ee ees |e a ee Be 

ee [oes eS 

| 

Shaman, lito ito Ci) nn: | a a a ppp pa a 

Ghost, (Departed spirit returned Pa a ee 
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VII.—DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD. 

There is a great diversity in the manner of burying the dead. Some bury in the ground, others on scaffolds; some in canoes which they turn 

adrift, éc. Their methods should be discovered and recorded, together with the ceremonies and customs relating thereto, 

Some Indians periodically collect the bones of the dead and bury them in common ossuaries, It seems probable that only persons of the same 
gens are buried together. Some tribes practice cremation, 

Record in the blank below the names of any articles that may be laid away with the dead or burned in cremation. 

ENGLISH, REMARKS, 

TED el stele h ewe ee a a a ce ee 

Corpse of man 

(CLAN SRIERO)T Ry LARC eae ee oe eRe een Seer eines |e i a ee ane ea a 

Corpse of boy 

Corpse of girl 

BA PEN UO SOU a ee et 

Grave in the ground 

PAPO Ene Cea. gone 
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DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD—Continued. 

ENGLISH, REMARKS, 

| 

7M 

ann nn nn 5 5S = 

ene en or 8 5 SSS SS 

------------- += == + $$ nnn so sn ens ste 
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VIIL—DRESS AND ORNAMENTS. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS, 

Hat (any covering for the head)_-------------------- 

SERA U (OV ONT CULL) ee ae ee weer 

Head-dress' of feathers=-2-==------=--—- == === "=== 2" = 

nPeGint sce OTe Olle = aa ena = aoe eee ae 

Necklace of bird-bills— 2-2 -- = 222 222--2222222 

NRC RICE TOL DURCH Cl EUW S na een en 

INecitace of bears” ClaWwS=ssesc-2 setae 

BNGere false CTO tis Tet ee eee ree aera 

Aine pres ors RoE DPS 1 Geena eee eee eee na 

Long gown (extending from shoulder to ankles)___ 

Short gown (extending from waist to kKnees)__-_-__ 

PERSE 01) gr ep | 

BES D sir yes Be rien ln Se een eee 

DES hegre Gee ee ee = en ae ne eee 

Robe, ot wer Six bees a ne 

SEO ETI SG) en eee eae 

ROpeTOn meen nie easeen sn ene ee ene 

Ove on rap bit SKINS =——-easa ee nena 

IROve wn wilt-cat skits <-n-nennas enone n= a enna 

Rn SMe na en Se eee eee 

TEED Np 9 UN Gat a eae cea ee ae a Rea om SS | 

LPs inti Lif ee lS se epeee =  e r  et  ae L 

SEEN ati Ny eLE ON pee a SS eS 

SS tiene) Leeadd Spee ae cae a aR EO | Se le an ce erp eterna Same | |) i -Srtet a n eaepne INOTREPSESSIO BRED E EACI 
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DRESS AND ORNAMENTS—Continued. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS, 

=== ----~ — =~ = nn nn nnn nnn enn aa 
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IM=+DWELLINGS. 

Very many tribes have twokinds of dwettings, permanent and temporary. Phat is, besides t 

the year, they build temporary lodging-places when they are hunting, fishing, ete. A description of 

he homes whieh they oeeupy-the greater part-of 

both classes of dwellings should be given, 

The Pueblos people and many other tribes have large communal houses, either of wood or stone, which are divided into compartments. In some 

of these houses the divisions are very complete, while in others they are but imperfectly indicated. The way in which these divisions are made and 

the rules for assigning the occupants to them should be discovered and given. There may be specific names for the different compartments; if se, 

insert them in the blank below; also the names of any other parts of the house. 

In all dwellings, communal or family, the Indians are punctilious in assigning places to the regular oecupants and to visitors. Their rules for 

such occupancy are important. 
The assembly chamber has often been called a sweat-house, Sometimes the same structure is used for both purposes, but usually two different 

structures are used. Among the Pueblos and many other tribes the assembly chamber and swept-house are under ground. The women construct 

ENGLISH 

WPATT DAG ARC ses eee ee coe ee aewe nee nee iy 

PBIB HLO GE eae are ere a ec ee rr re rere ere ter a a 

Tule lodge 

Giro HAE aos Weds Ie teh a eo oe eet Bel Ne ae oes ee ee ee 

Slab lodge 

ESAS En (oye | 2: er ee en eee M VRS Rs ee ee ee | 

DNOSS ESTEE Wes C2 ee ee eee 

Lodge-pole ~ oes S 8. et Se ee Re eee ee eee 

TNT PSS ce es ees oe ne en peas eee 6 

Doorway (of lodge) — 

Sooke ep fe cy giRe te Feo eee Ps ee Oe eS ee 

Smoke-hole 

DUB ents (Lor Lg ©) tt rg | 

UES 1 NE Ns a a a rere | 

MIGRd) COALS = 2. e = neces rc 

OMEN 2 oo oe Soe ee ee ee 

Se ee eee ee ee ee 

Soot_-.-.----- screen senate Pa RAAT ehh» eee all oo a ete le ey scramininigniramannatie 



DW ELLINGS—Continued. 

oo SSS ——mNaNNaosSsSsa=Sso=so>®=$=~=~=~=~=~S=S==S=—E SSS SS$$S“BBFBFaW aaa 

ENGLISH. 9 REMARKS, 

---+----— == = 5 nn 



a ek a ne eerste tne me = ee me 

| | 

Sipsol stat. -+---g-—---<+ —--—- ee nena enn enniteninnintinen lateness an aimemnasingtenen naruhanm aman Reh Me woth 

» 7 

Pippen OC ht a i meee omen enn mame tee nenennnaen canned seen irene opm tong Jo. Moet 

ey Gai bterts of oa a aers-aps reed ik ivtclo eoinseins wntcrnel ip? pinenidntatl iinet de I Rp asain RENTER 

: \ a | : 

Ce Tne an ar Cees Y) cence steeesutiint e peivihngiennreamnineenigenens tentancntin MANGA 4189 teen NA, 

a / 

a ae tisreaeynte en epee nnemmnenc ; a OLS EES ARN SND, ENS eee MUSA. 

eS COIS LT 1oh wea to Doe, coh these 

jop—nevtenee host mci IO wos 10 how al ode, 

/ 
1 peter a ttn ta pr immer sim af ip te nee 

; i 

met ONY, LO dun pgatt ls. 

iy ' | : it 

ri y: : }) 

‘ge % 

ee a ott nine LOOT MME AOI A. 
; a t ry Ww 

: 
on 

: ; : 

’ 



X.—IMPLEMENTS AND UTENSILS. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

Bow of wood 

Bow of horn 

Teta Se shea bey Sse ok a ee ee a ee ee le en nee 

Sinew on back of bow 

Notch in end of arrow for bow-string 

Noteh in end of arrow for arrow-head 

BANCTrIT Vice ED SACL Ee S LOO IC ee a a a ce ee 

Arrow-head chipper (made of horn) 

Point of arrow-head 

Arrow-shaft of reed 

ATrow-shathof wOOd 2-=2==— = ee 

GTOOVC ID ANNO W-SRAN ys ee ne 

Arrow-shaft straightener (made of horn) 

Arrow-shaft polisher (made of stone)_------------_- 

Cement used in fastening arrow-heads —------------ 

Arrow feathers 

ACY) ae eS 

(Gy wala ebes to) pee ak I nn 

Sar SS cota a ee 

War-club 

War-spear—---------_-___-_- 5 

POLES oe oe ee 

Shield 

Fish-net 

Fish-hook 

Wet for catching rabbits_—_-—_——--- = -__--$-_--_-__ = 

Net for catching fish 
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IMPLEMENTS AND UTENSILS—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

Pipe, of stone 

Pipe-stem, of reed 

Pipe-stem, of wood 

a eS ee 

| 
oes nS ESR eo accent S eet || Sena ey OEOn ee ee ers en cree Tee 

Se So ee eee 2 CES Ce ene eR | SEE Oe EN Se ETE Nee eter rT 
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IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Basket-ware. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

Large conical seed-basket (carried on back)_-~------|---- 

Hand seed-basket 

Seed-fan (for beating seed into a basket)-------_-___|--_- 

SU pn Ts a 

Flour-tray (basket-ware) 

EBs U tar en (ROA UR ea ee eI eae a ae a ae 

Berry-basket 

' 

MS Nes eg yes Sen ed Mtoe Ee ee be a a a pa RS El i 

Fish-basket 

Fishing-basket (dip-net of basket-ware)_-------.--- 

Large water-jug (for holding water in lodge)_------ 

Large water-jug (of basket-ware covered with 
pitch), 

Large water-bottle (for holding water in lodge)_-—— 

Large 
pit 

Small pilgrim bottle (of basket-ware covered with 
pitch). 

eigaialaucs (of basket-ware covered with 
ch). 
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IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Woodenaware. 
eee eee eee ee ene eee ee ee ooo oooooaoooooooooeeeeeeeeoeoess=~=~—$SS0SSSSsSsSsSsS oo 

ENGLISH. 

Cup or dipper 

Bread-tray 

REMARKS, 



IMPLEMENTS, ETC.— Utensils of shell, 

40 

Horn cup 

18 oye Oto lO See eee eS 5 eee 

Murtle-back id I6 Se 

Fleshing implement, of notched bone 

Dressing-knife, of bone 

horn, bone, &e. 

FR ean nnn nnn nn on een emi ---2------- ee Ee ey pueauee yeu a 

Bn nn nin nn nn genni RE 8 - See ee Se ee ee ee SS ee rs re ee a 

Sates Ss seg SSS sss oe as 2s se Sse Sa ae SSeS Se Se eS re ee se eee SSS ee eS eee — 

a 

notgr en se aren cet eaee ds see de eee ee ee SESS a 

So Peis se ease + So Se ees Sees ee see oS Se S22 «| bene ees oe ees SO ee ee te ||| SS ee eee a ee eee ee — 

a a 

=eShein see os ee SE aS a ee ee a esa oS 2 Ss HS os eas see et mi pete a ES 
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IMPLEMENTS, ETC.—Stone implements. 

i OOO
O eooooooooooeeeeaenaww=~=— SS eee 

ENGLISH. 

70 eee 

BRT oe 217) 01 a ee 

iGnife-point ...—— 5-5 == === Pa 

Knife-edge 

Mealing-stone, large-----.--------------------------- 

Mealing-stone, small 

REMARKS. 



ENGLISH, 
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IMPLEMENTS, ETC.— Pottery. 

Large water-jug (for holding water in lodge) 

Large water-bottle (for carrying water on back) --- 

Pilgrim bottle 

Grease-jar 

Meal-jar (round) 

Meal-jar (square) 

Large bowl 

Small bowl 

ead 

|-------=--------—---__—-_—-—--- -$ = ee 

<a 
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XI—FOOD. 

Give names of different kinds of food used, and describe them, There are special names for different kinds of soups, stews, mushes, breads, 

meats, and yarious mixtures, 

ENGLISH. REMARKS, 



Give names and deseription of games, sports, 
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XII.—GAMES AND SPORTS. 

and implements used. © 

ENGLISH. 

een Pe St A rs SER ES 

Gourd-rattle See oe a se ee cnceeaaned 

SEs ae es ee ee 

AS RT eee Bi. Saye Sepa a ers oe See ae 

ODE ees ae aa ee ee 

REMARKS. 
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XHI.—ANIMALS. 

Zodtheism largely prevails among North American Indians—that is, many of their gods are animals; not the present race of animals, but the 
progenitors or prototypes of the present species. In the study of North American mythology it is very desirable that we know the names used by 

the Indians for the animals with which they are acquainted. It is manifest that from any one tribe but few of the names in the list can be collected 

for the reason that it includes many species restricted to limited geographic areas. The list should be considered simply as suggestive and should be 

increased—the collector adding the names of all the animals known to the tribe studied. 

Sometimes the name for the ancient animal ‘or animal god) has a different termination or is denoted by some other slight change in the word; 

where this is the case the animal name used for the name of a person is the same as the name of the animal god, rather than the name of the existing 

species. 

~The method of distinguishing sex should also be noted, which is generally by the use of words signifying male and female; also note the name 

of the young of each species. It is a mistake to suppose that the Indians have no class-names or generic terms; such terms are very common among 

them, bui their methods of classification do not agree with those used by civilized people—that is, their generic terms embrace categories easily recog- 

nized by a savage people, but different from those recognized by a civilized people. Thus a class-name may be found to embrace those animals which 

live in trees, as raccoons, poreupines, squirrels, &c.; another, those which burrow, as badgers, prairie-dogs, &c.; and still another, those which roam 

over the plains, as buffaloes, deer, antelope, &e, ; 

AJ] animate and inanimate objects are thrown into classes, among the several tribes, in diverse and curious ways. Not only do the Indians 

have many class-names, but class distinctions are curiously woven into the grammatical structure of their languages. An Indian system of classifying 
natural objects is a very interesting subject for study. 

Mammats. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS, 

pL Fine tee te Se cee fom in: lemgeeed cues Sree eeoa mes ecc ne ee egae See ae atten Se a a ee 

Antelope 

PESTREL Oen  n n l 

Rit ae 

AGT Wet hase oe ee A ee a ee le eS ee nee oe a ee ee 

TERE I eee Se ee RI SS A Ne a ee ee Sa eee oe hee eee en Ses 

ra +6 riiviar 

JSfSC0T SE ZNNG Saeepe cee ee | | ee ee ee ee ee ee ee a eee 

LSYEXPERM CHEE IRS 0 eC) 6 ee Se a | ee ee ee ee 

Bear, black 

POIESISULIED UTM AO OOCLL UR Cesare ec ee |e a ee et ee ee Oe 2 ee ee 

Caribou (barren ground) 

Chipmunk 

Col, Falher LAR | meg ea seams se tenet Be. 

Cat, tiger__ 

‘Cat, civet: 

Cat, black 

— -- _ . Ea Let Sy Tsreh en 

Deer, white-tailed ......-----=.- 
“theyre: —_ — 

TEV 9) XG cece ere ee eee 

Ermine 
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ANIMALS. Mammals—Continued. 

SS SSS 

ENGLISH. 

HNO. 2A SVL COS fiver 

Fox (small, dark). ---.------1-. 

Mow (retijice s9ositos souls 3 

‘Fox (gray) 

Fox 1 UNE Sy RAB ee sets metas rey 

TRIOX: (SELV ON) ae oo ee 

ia. if 02 Cj ERR pee 

WOx: (RIG) o--p ana eee 

Fisher 

Gopher o-oo eee ea eens 

Gopher, pocket 

Goat, mountain 

Ground-hog 

J ae Be en eee } 

MOVIN ae oe en oe ee nee nee 

esata 

Lion, mountain 

Mouse (stone) 

Mouse (tuft-tailed) 

Mouse (jumping) 

Monge (HOUSE ess = sane eee 

Mouse (WOOG)2----- eae 

Mouse (white-footed) -----______ 

Mouse. (Held) 2=*2= Ses se eas sa" 

Mouse (meadow)-_-------------__| 

REMARKS. 

i i a a nc dae ers ee eet er parr tr arrestee rence 
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ANIMALS. Mammals—Continued, 

——————————e——e———————————————owWQD*>$Q$Q=0=~=~™=0S SO 
SSSsSaoa—a—v—eeewwT{[“v“ceVwesv—Vvwow_C_x_bmx—w—w_Ooena>SjVsTvN“w“ww—aw==s_=_—>=—' 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

Panther. ----- ~~ nnn n= |p nnn nnn nnn mtn nnn nner rrr mn pn 

Taha fo) ae ee ES Sl eS RS HR a ee ee a ER SEE Sf 

THO Nerdy a) bs ee SE a aR A SS SO a 

POCCALY. ~~~ ~~ nnn nn = | nn nr nn 

Rat (CommMOn).--- n-ne nnn nn |e ene nee enn a 

Titi aig orel a etreseeene ee amen seen SE ahve aoe nies =tter- 9 aS neater wel ° ef ee orsdnee eh 

Bemnneso | a SR SS Ee 

Bat (Kangaroo) —_.----__ rr 

Tia CR2 STEER ee eS perenne senses sree SE 

Rabbit.(white)-----------_-.--_- [I 

Babbit(ersy)<<-—--<—— === Lo A a PS eS 

Rabb ligacks.s eee Se 

VSS pg 0G oe ON ee 

TE ei aftth (Reg OUND sen merc aeeenpee | A Seva ae oe SS ae = SE EE ROOTES 

Te eNogonhanidl gape s(o) apkeve (oVe {09 0 B78) op lens ce ae ee i Se ee 

nc eee ee 

Sheep, mountain __--_—___-__-_|__—_ En 

SquizreL (eray) 

2h on TELE ST G Tel ERS Secs pee td [esas ieee oo ee ee ee 

Squirrel. (ground)_-------------- Pe eet See = ee eee! 

RI ERG CGC see aee ee eens |e 

SLSTEEL SSIs Rea Wey ANG) a se wee ene ope ed (Oa an ea a ea ee ee | 

1) een a ar i en ed EES SIRT Se 

IWGOTE= (WR Ite) seccesa se enswwaeesd 
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ANIMALS. Mammais—Continued, 

ee 

ENGLISH. 

AVKove!s (10 | ee er | 

REMARKS. 

Stor sere 

a 

Secsiesse 

ee as i Lier e teeters 

------------------------ 7 Jeo ---=-22-H=-= 

ee teases iets eater ers =a 

asi ae 

eo 
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ANIMALS.—Parts of the body, &e., of mammals. 

Having obtained the names of mammals, the student should proceed to obtain parts and organs of the body, and the following suggestion is 

made in the hope it may prove useful. Make a present of a beef or mutton to the Indians. You will thus secure their goodwill and obtain much 

assistance in your work, and atithé same time you can make it a special occasion for collecting that very interesting class of words relating to the 

parts and organs of the body. Care should be taken that the animal is dissected slowly, and, as the parts are given out, obtain the words called for 

and such others as may be convenient. 

The words can afterward be verified by killing a rabbit, squirrel, or other animal. 
— - a = 

| 

ENGLISH. \ REMARKS. 
| 

Antlers.—___.. ----- = -=-=--- =-- <5 |=-- -- == -= = $5 2 = 3 nn nn rn an nn a a a nn nnn nn a nn nnn ET 

Intestimes_——- -----2----------- 

Soint_———-——---------2--=-=-=- 
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ANIMALS .—Parts of the body, &e., of manmals—Continued, 

ENGLISH. Taibieseed 

Tendon; onleader_________-._. a eee! 

Teeth 

gL 2 ape oo ERE ew 6 an = RE RS TS VES een) PEE eee ae Seis NTE wee ee TEE 

BREW ope oo toe Aree | oaks ae aan ae enka TE OTE S IESE Bn Meee cape shoe re ees oe 
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ANIMALS.—Birds. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

Bs te Oe ae a 

Biuebird 

BRC eye na an rn ns eens 

Bd pepe 

8 Cu 6 ye eae ees 

Blackbird (red-winged)_2-_--_- 

Blackbird (white-winged)_-_- 

Blackbird (yellow-head) 

Blackbird (crow) 

Bunting 

Bunting (towhee) 

Bunting (snow) ~-------------_) 

Bobolink 

GreE eee ee eee 

CONnN Oi hota boc seeeeed 

Cedar-bird 

CO} 702-775-741 bs eee 

COTS YSIEL op I A SS ees es Se SSO SS Ae IR a eee, ene teeta? 

CR cpr a ae a ES anienwetecee! 

LGN eS OSs ple Or anne it Sea Ree SS ana OSE a SPOT meeemeceecntie: a 

Crow (carrion) 

Cock of the plains_--.— ant dewnncn a Sees sass sa smmasaa ane dew sb aoe = 

Curlew..-= eA rare ee eee pre 

Crane (white or whooping) —~ 

Grane-(brown-or rounGb1H) |< --<-ssececcennneccen an cseesena= oo ee RdersceLe 

C00 baat ea a enc ene eeteneencdasacosedaede sce keucotocanne spd ASS see 

Cormorant 
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ANIMALS,—Birds—Gontinue a, 

ENGLISH. 

Chaparral cock_ 

Cuckoo 

Cuckoo (ground) 

Dipper ---- 

REMARKS. 

piss coco oe te SS es Se rs See a=~/ 

Dove, Turtle 

Doye (small ground) 

Dabchick 

Duck (mallard) 

Duck (red-head) 

Duck (black-head) 

Duck (canyas-back) 

Duck (wood or summer) -___- 

Duck (buffalo-head) 

Duck (surf) 

Duck (ruddy)------------ sESrssl 

Bagle (gray) 

Maele(blacl:) <n 

Eagle (white-headed) 

Eagle (white-tailed) ____ 

Fly-catcher 

Field-lark 

INNO a: yee meee eer 

Fulman 

Finch (grass) ---- 

Ss eet re aabsasecmepeeanateasa reese aes SS besbont!| 

Sanne ern tp tne ttc] 

ann nnn nn nn = ee ctr se-n=-----)) 

aon n rence nn renee ncn na ncn nner nena eect ~a----4=+ oe 

CEO Ke Fit eV 0) wen rer a en ee pe a a ene 2 « pebersoeant) 

Grossbeaki.-s22---2ee2e=5 

Gack le. -----ssesssss= = 

GROUSE =<. ceceseeestss Serceccee| aaenactaewateeaes en ee a ee eee ca a i eee dep-soptiee teres’) 

Grouse(pinm ated) 2.es) oe ee ee iin pt nS a et a ae aes a eer neds peep ace eee aena) 

Grouse: (wih ite}=------- ===. a ph le a te ls Sn a en pre iene an le ee ewes cnacteeenusenee eee eee faa! 

GORWS nase cesescscccccnsecssel oe na fino ta a No she sete ann ene wie Gi 65-6 i al te te on se va ny (eon a RY Se ess Saseereertes 
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ANIMALS,—Birds—Con tinued. 

ENGLISH. 

Goose (white-fronted) 

Goose (blue) 

Goose (white) 

Goose, Canada —-__-—.-_-------|-----------~------ SS | ee ee eee 

itumming-bird ——----_..-.-- 

Hawk (marsh) 

Hawk (chicken) 

Hawk (hen) 

Hawk (pigeon) 

Hawi (sparrow) 

Hawk (duckk)__—-——____________ pe Se onan = =e 

Hawk (red-tailed)____________- 

Haw (swallow-tailed) 

Hawk (fish) —-_-------—-—-—--—- 

Hawk (night) aa aan -aa nena 

gigkan (great: blue) 

Heron (great white) 

Heron (little white) 

Heron (green) 

Night-heron 

REMARKS. 

eau 

Sees Sb i EI 

wane an =~ ------ u Se eee ee eee eS piis-2!yss'3-3y ee ae 

‘ 

Seeee sees (ee a ER Or amnn me t= ann acts ee tees Sane 

a eee ere menn me =~ aS Spine petra Peery 

pana saan ssa anes eene nie =~ - te 

on a mn = = wa = =~ — ~~ ~~~ ~~~ =~ debe 

ee ee ee ne eee pelts heey 

le saagoict 

la asssor sro t tren enn n n-ne Sa 

— aS Se boitisi-sinald ) qayo itt 

Seen ee iiis te ws 8 

Seen rrec rrr er an n------- = =~ —--- = ee oy 

See nse Se an a a ne a eee eee 

ee spoon neon ALL EOLA 

i i = ee re ra i a rh TEEPE) SL 

1 Se eS Sees Hi ef 

a ee er a rrr LL 

De ean Sf Lae Stones i 

Sommerer nn en a nanan oe ee I 

Martin (purpie) 

14 



ANIMALS.—Birds—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

Martin (bee; 

Meadow-lark 

Magpie 

Mother Cary’s chickens. 

Mutch-hotch 

Ow! (eared) 

Owl (white snowy). 

Owl (burrowing) 

Partridge 

Prairie-hen 

Pheasant 

Ptarmigan 

Plover (black-bellied) ~------ 

Plover (golden) 

lower (Kill ee) wees 

Plover (ring-necked) 

Plover (mountain). 

13h Ch oS 

Pelican (white) -___— 

Pelican (brown) 

JP Tre. eee ae Seas | 

REMARKS. 

COE OSS eo re 

Red bing pt as es 

Redbird (cardinal)___--_______ 



ENGLISH. 

Swallow (barn) 

Swallow (white-bellied) 

Swallow (green-backed) 

Swallow (cliff) 

Swallow (bank) 

Swallow (sea) 

Shrike 

Song-sparrow 

Snow-bird 

Scissor-bird 

Sage-cock 

Turn-stone 

Ratthermewee senses ewes 

a) 

ANIMALS .—Birds—Continued, 

eee
 

REMARKS. 
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ANIMALS.—Birds—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

Teel (green-winged).--_-.---_| 

Teel (blue-winged) —_...---.-- penn nnn nn nnne nnn nena nnn nm nn mnt nn tannin ttt tse 

Teel (cinnamon) —--.- veer | 

REMARKS, 

SR ces A a a ctl a at 

ener are etek ee Re en ee Ee a RE ee ee ee ee Re one Et 

Bee (ble Ok ) 22 i citric raring apes ad eto Boe Bene San ae ee ee eee ae ee IPT: 3 

Mose Unt eee a ae ee oa nee | ey Mpneen anne nn oannen naan ann anarnnns a ee ee ee a ee ee SrRt Hee 

Titmouse —————____—____- oie eS RE EE SS STEEN NN ESE a aetaiaiai aaa Rese ae Sere se ee 

Thrush a le Se ee eee woos an--=--=-=- = Ene ea a See ae (Se Eee rench- retire 

Thrush (water). = ae eas oe ene e n= $2 == === === $= = nnn nnn nnn nnn seen ee 

Titlark—___________________|---- -----------------=---<--=--=---n-rnesnresnncnennon Se ee ee posers oe 

Vulture (great Californian) —|-- 

Widliurei(blaeiyrs tees 

EVES ora Bee Pes oe 

Whip-poor-will _____. Sanne ia 

RWinindipedkiens:ce 

Woodpecker (spotted)_—_____- 

Woodpecker (yellow-bellied)_' 

Woodpecker (large black) 

A) Se ae Oe ears 

BY CECI eens 

Yellow-bird. 

Yellow-shanks... 

Yellow-hammer 

Bono pipe unesmunnes saiirarh ow otinges 

asta ehe tte sete 



ENGLISH. 

Beaks OY.Dil)  nenaceccenetnens=|= 

Minh eel 

57 

ANIMALS.—Parts of the body, &c., of birds. 

REMARKS. 

Wing-feathers.__--------------|= 

OTE eet sae += 

Dail-feathers ____..--neeceere-- ra 

‘Shell (of egg) -..---------e----+ 

NOs (Gti) eee ee 

ee a tl ee oe 

ERESESS RETESET IAS: 

SSRESAESEES 

ae ae aa anaes NI SRE RESSRASNaTNaRDRUORG Re Tae-ams | A SOAUONIN 7 ARN POSNER ARATE oem oweR ar 

~-~~~-~-~---- ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ SS -->-~--=5~-=--------- 
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ANIMALS.— Fish. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

B00) % 60) 2 i nn ee 

10) | en ee eee i 

Halibutscs22-2ssss-5-ss5ss2525 =) 233 eo ee ee ee ss nn ns ens nossa ssa senna isso nanan) a senna ae eae San an ann an en eee nanan nnn ans lees 

Mullet -22-<--<2-2-22255255 50555) a ses an Has sess a aa a asa as a a nen anne naan 

Oyster + 22+-2++-2+-+=+++=--+===+|-s---53 5-2-2 - ese on enn sna ns nena a nn sone s anna sansa anne | Ha aa eS en nn nnn nn nnn nnn nnn renee nae 2 

Porpoise - .-+-++++-2++++-=--==--|------3 +222 -- se sess een en n-ne sa $$$ a5 2a a | i a a nn nnn enn nn nents 26 

Sturgeon ~2---= =-=-=-2=-==--==-|===---2$-+--- ss ss se ss nn nnn a5 35a nna saa nn ess as a ss =| San a a nnn nnn nnn se -- 

Salmon..s-ss2===s-2=s===ss2==== 



~ 
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ANIMALS.— Parts of body, &c.. of fish. 

ENGLISH. 

Mouth 22222222 te2e2e eet e eee 

REMARKS. 

penn ng enn ee nnn nn nnn nn enn nnn — 

Se SS 
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ANIMALS.—Repiiles. 

ENGLISH. 

Rattle of snake _. fit raeeiee 

pA ARAN APR AACA PAN ARORA SSSSSRTSRESETSHwSsesassE Ss a sesastesee 

poesereee Se nn ee ne oo 

Na ee ee ee ag 

SssSSSe a a a ad 

gwesrccrrcrse 

pesceceecsccsss [+ ee aeteetrss 

error tener rrsrscrerrri= eT 

Sie es errr rte rr RnR HSS SSS SHS HESS RSS SS SES SES SSSE SESE ES eS SSS SS SR SSS a ON 
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ANIMALS.—Insects. 

REMARKS. 



—F a as —- : = - 

; } ! mee 1 a » ee ! i ; : 
bs } ay] ' r i 

, ¥ , —s ‘2 - - 

@ mc! 
eS oe ee ee ae ew aac, ' — set — 

‘ 

~ i aes S AICI NE ES PEOLSS IS , 
7 ‘ 

ine tet pear ancipiace tle te 

netiaamnenin Sneaameamnen amanmmmaiee mass cm eee we --— ++ - 

eh ene ee mene tenn eee rae 

} 

2 ioe oe, oe heck So eS | i oe 
' = = : 4 2" 4 4 a ’ 

a : 
tg oe 

‘wis ay 

. 

i 2 4 - ae [ c P| 

‘ a 

+ 
' A My 

, i ie 
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XIV.—TREES, SHRUBS, FRUITS, BTC. 

The Indians have names for all the species and important varieties of trees and other plants with which they are acquainted. It does not seem 

best to give a specific list here, but the collector should obtain the names of as many plants as possible, and insert them in the blank below. The 

names of different fruits, such as berries, nuts, seeds, &c., should also be obtained, 

There will usually be terms signifying pine forest, oak forest, cottonwood forest, &c, Please insert them. 

ENGLISH. 
REMARKS. 

Bud of tree 
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TREES, SHRUBS, FRUITS, ETC.—Continued. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 
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XV.—THE FIRMAMENT, METEOROLOGIC AND OTHER PHYSICAL PHENOMENA AND OBJECTS. 

Indians usually have many names for clouds, as they are distinguished by color, form, &e, 

insert in the blank below. 

Obtain as full a list as possible, with description, and 

ENGLISH. 

Clouds 

REMARKS. 
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THE FIRMAMENT, METEOROLOGIC AND OTHER PHYSICAL PHENOMENA AND OBJECTS—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

INO TON WiO ee see ene 

Northeast wind_-------------- 

1OtY yn ba ee ee 

Southeast wind __--_--------__ 

Westin win Gls eee an a 

Northwest wind -------------- 

REMARKS. 
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XVI.—GEOGRAPHIOC TERMS. 

A page is left blank for such geographic terms as hill, mountain, cliff, cafion, gorge, valley, plain, prairie, spring, brook, creek, river, pond, lake, 

sea, marsh, flat, &c., as are found in the country inhabited by the tribe studied. 

ENGLISH. 

OUGLONR ONS Gea ee 

Northwest. 

REMARKS. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS—Continued. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 



XVI.—GEOGRAPHIC NAMES. 

A very interesting field of investigation is found in learning the proper names given by the Indians to the several springs, rivers, lakes, moun- 

tains, indentations of the coast, &c., known tothem. A blank is left for this purpose, 

Beers et ee SO ee L ok : : = 

ENGLISH. | REMARKS. 
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XVIH.—COLORS. 

. Many other distinctions of color than those given below may be observed, and many arrangements of color noticed, as in spots, stri pes, checks, 

&c., all of which should be recorded, dl 

Intermediate tints should be asked for, and frequently it will be found that words used for designating such are compounds of names understood 

by the Indians to indicate distinet colors. Thus, in the Ute language, wn-ka# is red, to-ker is black, and brown is un-to-ker. 

ENGLISH. : : REMARKS, 
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XIX.—NUMERALS. 

Any intelligent Indian can easily count a hundred, and repeat this for as many hundreds as may be desired. When counting abstractly a com- 

mon termination for the numeral will sometimes be used, signifying in count, in number, or something equivalent. If set to count.a series of objects, 

he may repeat the name of the object each time. No difficulty will be experienced in obtaining the cardinal numbers, but much patience is required 

to obtain the ordinals and other categories of numbers. 

In some Indian languages there is more than one set of cardinal numbers. Animate objects may be counted with one set. inanimate with 

another, They may have a particular set for counting fish, or for counting skins; perhaps a set for counting standing objects, and another set for 
counting sitting objects, &c. When these different sets are used the words may simply have different terminations, or other incorporated particles, 

or the different sets may be composed of very distinct words. Occasionally an extra set of numerals may be found, the name of each number being a 

long phrase or sentence descriptive of the method of counting by fingers and toes. 

The method of using the fingers and toes in counting should be carefully studied and minutely explained; also the method of indicating num- 

bers to others in like manner, The most common method for counting in this manner is to turn down the little finger of the left hand for one, the 

next finger in order for two, the next finger for three, the next for four, and the thumb for five; then the thumb of the right hand for six, &c., until 

the little finger of the right hand is turned down for ten. This may be varied by turning down the little finger of the right hand for six and the thumb 
of the right hand for ten. 

In indicating numbers to others by the use of the fingers the little finger of the left hand may be extended and the other fingers turned down for 

one; the other numbers will be expressed by extending the fingers in the same order in which they were turned down for counting. In counting by 

tens, the Indian may close the fingers of both hands to indicate each ten, or he may extend the fingers of each hand, holding them with the palms 
turned toward the person spoken to. 

In counting, some Indians resort to the fingers only, others to the fingers and toes. The first may result in a decimal system; the second in a 
vigesimal. All the facts relating to counting should be discovered and recorded. 

Cardinal numbers. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS, 

TB i 

Twelve 

Na a ee ee ee 

Twenty-one 

Twenty-two 

(OE ee ee Ces See ee See eee ee ee 2 ee ee ae Se ee 

Twenty-four 
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NUMERALS.—Cardjaal Numbers—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

Twenty-five 

i Ce RU Sh eee ines 6 Mabel | Abe A ly al at a eR EELS a talaga a, 

‘Twen ty-Seyen <4 sect nate |e Ro OE e= aor maS 

Twenty-elghtq- 222 2es2 snc rome] ples pel docseae eS and cee oe 

REMARKS. 

[TENUIS LOL adn irae mae career oll Ce ee ee Te Te ME vera ee Lene ee 

Highty 

One hundred -five 

One hundred six 

One-hundred se Ven secon see ee asasenscescscccce cesses ccesuewccs| 

One hundred eight -— 

One hundred nine — 

One hundred-ten 

One hundred eleven 

One hundred twelve 

ones an ee eee re mre ne pee eee en en een enn: eee 

seseosowacewe: te a ara ae ata wae eres err ere ee ener enee| 

Six-hunadreds..c. <2. eee 

nemewenenn-nee=ess— 

ee wenn ennnnareersenses east 

ee eee aoe 

on re ee een n=: ee pemenr renee n terse seas 

etter nee ce crc cern eee renner rst eres = 

a a 

a coenesnrnecPas anges pes i ws Se sow Ena argnien reoren pnd poranent gone ketal kek 

ies enact eiceeaieiieeiacaiien aan 

ne eS Sn nes ES eS enna eats 

See Daan Gi Gh eres re rereterciae rc divine hahaa anaes ie reser a ee || eee weeemece=e=-Feaecaneenneoncamee eee eade aes 

Fight hundred oie ne neem enn en ene eee eee OTe (eee nae SO ess ee cicneincieninei ee 

Nine hundred _- desctcind| yn See ae oe ee eee Se Se ee eee See ee re ene Sere saved 

QRe-thOUEANGA 2--nxccnnnnnnnnnnnt 
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NUMERALS .—Ordinal numbers, 

ENGLISH. 

Hixsh-———______ SS SS ee ee 

See ee ee ee ree 

eee EE ee ee 

Fiftieth 

One-haif (in length) ____| 

One-half (in quantity) —__|.- 

Apart (in Lemg th) ______- ---=2nssnsssccncencnncenc nnn nssact anne rcar ce nnenmenenamamnenrennnnn  amnnenwmn nnn nnn nese n= 

Apart (in. quantity) — |) enemas eeeennernennnmenenennmennnnneeene 

oh ee eee ee eee! 

Some _____- a w2-222-5-22-202------------------ 

Se me eee a ee er rer rrr oh eid > a 
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NUMERALS.—Numeral adverbs denoting repetition of action. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

PUSS ae 

Seven times 

Eight-times 

Nine times 

PROTONS jones ths 

Eleven times 

INVOLV 2 tM 0S asec 

Whirteenttinives a... 

Fourteen times 

Eiliteen times ss: 

Sixteen:times ses] 

Seventeen times 

Eighteen times 

Nineteen times —_ 

Forty: times 2 22ers 

Fifty times 

ee ee 

ase sedan pee oe 

} sie eter HS el 
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NUMBPRALS— Muitipliectives. 

ENGLISH. 

AL OnLO cr rarest reersnnrs a 

Three-fold 

Four-fold 

Five-fold. 

J 246.11 08 0 ce ence Re A Slate ead 

Seven-fold 

Pp hitefold ee 

Nine-fold 

RENTON oS a a 

Eleven-fold 

Twelvye-fold. 

Thirteen-fold 

Highteen-fold 

Nineteen-folad 

Twenty-fold 

Thirty-fold 

Forty-fold 

Fifty-fold 

REMARKS. 
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NUMBRALS.—Distnibutives,- 

One to each 

Two to each __ 

Three to each --___ 

MOUNT WO eakGn =—— 

Five to each ___- 

Six to each 

Seven to each 

REMARKS. 

pe ane eee amen ware aera ee 

‘ p33 af? d 

bidet 

SRS SIO Sate Se Re te fn 

PLP ICR OTe | eee 

Ten to each. 

Eleven to each 

Twelve to each____ 

Thirteen to each 

Fourteen to each 

RieeD iO 6a0p 

Sixteen io cach 

Seventeen to each _—_________ 

Higbteen to.each——— 

Nineteen to.each 

Twenty to. each -__ 

DI thy tO.ea c.g asceceneees 

ee aaa a aaa oa a a oo hhdtveniiait 

bipt-nesigaiK 

— 2. Biel-vnet 
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jo XX MEASURES: 

Tt is very desirable to discover primitive methods of measuring; that is, the methods used prior to the advent of the white man, Sometimes a 
finger’s length is used. In this ease describe which finger is used, and how the measure is applied. 

A frequent method for measurement of lengths is from the extremity of the long finger to the first wrinkle of the wrist, i.e.ahand. Another 

hand unit has been discovered: Having the fingers and thumb extended, the beginning is at the extremity of the thumb, and the string is passed 

this margin to the extremity of the little finger and along the tips of the fingers to the extremity of the first finger, then along the outer margin of the 

first finger and inner margin of the thumb to the point of beginning; that is, the measure ts the length of the outline of the hand. Letus calt this 
“around the hand unit.” 

There is a unit of measurement used which may be represented by the distance from-the-long-finger to-the elbow, measured on the inside or 

outside of the arm, or it may be from the tips of the joined thumb and fore-finger to the elbow, measured on the inside, 7. e. a half arm’s length. 

Another unit-used-is the distance from the meeting of the tips of the thumb and fore-finger to the armpit; i. ¢. an arm’s length; still another 

from the meeting of the tips of the thumb and fore-finger of one hand to the meeting of the tips of the thumb and fore-finger of the other hand, along 

the outstretched arms and across the breast, 7. e. a double arm's length. 
Distances along the ground are often measured in paces. All the tribes probably have measures for cireumferences, and also for quantities 

Distances between places were measured in days’ journeys and fractions of day’s journeys; the latter were often indicated by pointing out some part 

of the sun’s daily path along the firmament. _ : ; paren. roe 

ENGLISH. . r ha : REMARKS. 
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MEASURES—Continued, 



tis, 

XXTI.—DIVISION OF TIME. 

Indians have many ways of dividing the year into parts : they may haye two, three, four, or even five seasons; they may divide the year into 

thirteen moons, and, in addition to one or both of the above methods, they may have many ways of designating particular times, as the strawberry 

time, the hazel-nut time, the kamas root time, &c. Their methods should be discovered and carefully described, recording the terms in the following 

biank, 

ENGLISH. 

First half of moon 

Second half of moon 

First quarter of moon 

Second quarter of moon 

REMARKS. 

Third quarter of moon 

Fourth quarter of moon 

Evening 

Midnight 

Day before yesterday. 

Yesterday 

To-day --2 

To-morrow 

Day after to-morrow. 

DSP pss) RAMOS GL 2) see ep PS I RS eS pes a EY (SS SIS. a mg ee 

Past time (adverb)_-_-_--__-_| 

Future time (adverb) —___-_=*- 
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DIVISION OF TIME—Continued. 

ee ee a on no nn nn 5 an an a i en nn on nn === ee tee—Ho-He A Sseet 

ea os ns a a a nn 8 5 nn a nn nn nn nnn ee ees 

~----------- += - = = + no + + 5 5 5 5 5 ne en $n nn nn nn nn nn nnn nn sn nnn nn nn gr ee 

awe = --- 3+ oe ee nn nn nn nn 8 8 8 nn nn 5 i nnn nn nn nnn sn nn nn nn 5 5 EE ewes nee 

aa a a a nn nn nn Sn nn STE AT Se 

rh 

PESTON EAL 

“pnirnste3 Y 

warren T 

. 

Se IS BT Se oe eee EE SS ee ee Pe AGF GT TOGIETEF Aa 7 al 

a aS nd Ce no EE EOE BL Ee LE ES Se ea eee TIPRIG Ta ONO 

FTE BTA 
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XXIL—-STANDARD OF VALUE.) 

~ One or more of the most important skins used by the Indians were often employed as standards of value, especially the beaver skin and the 

buckskin, Shells and other articles worked into beads and made into strings were also used. In some tribes eagle feathers were the standard of 

value, 
The collector should discover, if possible, what standards of value were used, whether one or more, and give a clear account of them, at the same 

time recording the terms used. - 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 
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STANDARD OF VALUE—Continued. 
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XXIII.—NEW WORDS. 

~Tt is interesting to discover the Indian methods of coining new words and adapting old words to new uses. For this purpose the following list 

of terms are given: 

ENGLISH. REMARKS, 

Auger--=-==-= moaceteetesssseet 
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NEW WORDS—Gontinued. 
aT 7? Thin Th apa wT 

= : — = —______ REMARKS. ___ =s 

Cap or hat 

Necktie or neckerchief_______ : 

Pants = 

ee 

Boots ----------- senassessesesee Sa a a RR SAR Se pe SE a SRT SOSSISST ITI TS SSSSS trenssasarasressssee worst asat? 

Slippers eieiseiieteiates sek SSS eee 

Stockings —--_________ es —o 

ibfoye als} Seas oe ee ee See 

Ribbons —______-___________ =e 

cocmstitecksamst 

Bread _-------------------- a a | a a nn nn nn nn nn nnn BS See SEE SoS SST SS SIOSTE: ssrrss ittest-ertt 

Maich, friction -_-_--. SS. Sat | panne ES SSS Se satnivgostF 

Winger-ring, -<..-_--.---- ee bn nn nn nn a A ar EE 

Mirror 
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NEW WORDS—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

Belen tate nn 

TRU C basis ep eee a 

School-house -__--------------- 

BbRe trast sqasscn +5 

INGER ADOR a 

oye a 

an ttt nn nt er nn tn tr ttn mn tt rr nn ttt tnt ttt tent ne cn 

tt nt rt tr tte tn nn rn tt tt pt tt nn ttt ncn nee ee 

aan me nen ns ns en nen senses nnn esanss-s5-522= 

REMARKS, 

STRESS GH CAR sf a a i a 

TRB PORESOR Ei 0 aaa = a | a sg pe a a er rr re er oe ro er 

A a a a ct ee i i ce 

CER ER ae eR ee SCE TOON a Ge eee ee ee ee ae eee See ee et rene See ee eee ee eee 

(eR 2s ae es a Ce On re ae ee ee ST MOT ITC De eet © Nee ene Stee ee er Pe eer neceeere reas tt es § 
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XXIV.—PHRASES AND SENTENCES. 

Pronouns, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, interjections, and verbs are used only toa limited extent as distinct parts of speech, 

The degree to which they are differentiated is very unequal among the different languages, 

Adjectives are also verbs, that is, they may be used with a noun simply for description or qualification, and they may also be used to predicate 

or assert; in such cases they may be conjugated as verbs, Adjectives may also be incorporated with nouns, 

Distinct pronouns are found. In most languages, in addition to the simple pronouns there will be found an elaborate system of incorporated 

pronominal particles; when these are used, the separate pronouns may, or may not, be used in any particular case, but they always exist. The pro- 

nominal particles may be simple sounds represented by a single letter, or they may constitute one or more additional syllables, and may be prefixed, 

suffixed, or infixed, to form a part of the word. Nouns may also be used as verbs and conjugated, but such use is more limited. P 

There are some adverbs used independently of verbs, but often adverbial meanings are given by the incorporation of particles in the verb, omby 

the use of verbs which contain in themselves abverbial qualifications; the distinct adverbs may also be used as verbs, in which ease they may be 

conjugated, 

Some prepositions are found as distinct words, but usually the office of the preposition is performed by some particle contained in the verb, or 

noun, and often the verb carries with it a prepositional meaning requiring a noun to complete the sense, The distinct prepositions may also be used 

as verbs, in which case they may be conjugated. 

Few independent conjunctions are found; parts of sentences are usually joined together, and the relation of the clauses determined by inflections 

of the verb, or by the use of incorporated relative or demonstrative pronouns. In like manner, only a few interjections are found, but verbs often 

have exclamatory forms, and there are many exclamatory phrases and sentences. The interjections, whether distinct words or incorporated particles, 

have also adverbial meanings. ‘ 

Indian languages have no verb which is used asa copula, as we use the verb ‘to be” in English. Nouns, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, &c., that 

would be placed in the predicate after the verb “to be”? in English, are in the Indian tongues used as verbs themselves; they are predicants, that is, 

they perform the office of predication. In obtaining the phrases and sentences below this must be constantly remembered. 

In view of these facts, so briefly stated, it does not seem wise to give a list of words in each of the parts of speech other than the nouns already 

given, but instead a series of phrases and sentences are arranged below, designed to bring out important facts of structure and obtain valuable words, 

Where the word John and James is found in the schedule below the collector may employ any Indian name of a person, being careful to erase 

the word John or James, and insert the Indian word used in the English sentence. In the same manner, when the word Washington occurs, use any 

Indian name ofa place, inserting it in the English sentence. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

UT DNc hh e611 ae a Re ere ee SOP ae COO Ea 1 Oa i a eh ee Hoe eels 

PANU C390 G0) = a Reet 2 nee raw Soee wane or roe ene eee | Laat 

One woman 

WUENER? (COLD seein a: 2a ee Sena e aS See 

All the women___ 

DT 5 

Three boys 

Two dogs 

LU nh Ys (|< os eee ee ee ee ee 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

ADH dO ps=scasccccceceestusccnmecsccc cet esmeaeecesat 

GHC ART OWL S222 ike cores cccc seston eswenseseeeueese ced 

Two arrows 

Three arrows 

Few arrows 

Many arrows 

All the arrows 

Few leaves 

Many leaves 

AAS USCS) CaM GS sarees ie ant eee 

Ginip Rionie Stee tre eis 

Two stones 

Three stones 

Female dog 

* 

Male horse..--.--- 

Female horse 

1 CAT fc) ae oh eee ee = | 

TRNBIE i Cle at Ra ei ees 

REMARKS. 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued, 

ENGLISH. 

Male d0@Picssacenccaucercommawewsseawrwemwawsawesiecrse4 

Female G0@is2s2cassqeqses acca = comm ranecinsnietirinnrenncetonss 

Male eagle. 

Female eagle SSseSsss ase 

This Man 22222 2sscessce sseeseeserwsaressrerenerqeanan h 

THAat- Man ssssssssscers-. 

These two men ~222s2=. 

Those two men--- 

REMARKS. 

These men ssasseosseesesecst| 

Those men Besse Sa aaa asses aa sess aeeeerweaab, 

This woman 

That woman. ..:=2===s=2:s2s-s=-sss2=sssessssse5 

These two women =2==== 

Those two women 

These women 

Those women _- 

These two boys 

‘Fhose two boys 

Fhese boys - 

ee ee ee eee ee 

These two horses~ 

Those two horses— 

These horses ____- 

cl a an 

i tt Sa ND a a RE a a em ae 
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PHRASES AND SEN'TENCES—Continued. 

“ENGLISH. 

LM EW an 08 hic Se eee nee ee eee ne eee 

Whesestwo-Knivesivn cower es eee 

ADO SELt WOM CS Sse ince annem ann 

These De Oo CELL ee ae ne re eee 

PIE SSMS cn ennai 

ACERS Fh 2) ST Eee 

Lith op ES, ee ee ee reas | 

Wats My OCD de Se 

AN G10 (EAT 08s Tei XS en Oe ee 

UGS Gs ye ESE aS ot Re ne OE re nee 

MM aVo) [2 > ce Oe ne ce nn ee cee ee 

Lam striking you (with closed -hand or fist).------- 

SER CES KO WEES Sate ces tctcennace nena 

SPAT RS GRRE CL YO Wee cametcc scumcnninnancnsrnicssnaned 

You are striking. me_s-=-s--=+~---2—— par Scat Srcercnn ames 1 

Yow StriGk MC ssossassecewe reser eee 

Youlwill- strike mie 2 22ee aoe 

Tam:striking him (this person).-------------------_- 

IP-SbrU CR D1 hoes errs 

Ell Strike hh im a sett 

Iam striking him (that person)...----~--~-------+.- 

Pstrutle hile naan sas sce sete 

I will strike him_-__------- this Sawer eset 

You and LT are striking him (this person)_- acaba He 

Sou and: 1 strick~ him oases sscesasessssassee ea 

You'and I+will-strike-him-<-252.s3 sess sas ewseenn se 

We/morethan two) are striking him (that person) 

We ‘more than two) struck him. ------------------- 

We {more than two) will strike him. ....-....----- 

-L-struck-you -repeatedly-=+=-=+<-=+=--==-2===--=22--—- 

John struek James 

23 

REMARKS. 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH, REMARKS. 

I am striking myself 

I struck myself 

TSU HG a te) tM ee es ae | aS Sas se es ee 

You are striking yourself___._________-______- ioe 8 Sse Se an eS 

You struck yourself 

BOTW LUM SER URCSY OU TRC Ui nn ne a 

Ns CH iiol shel 0 bo: C)t a ee, eS a eee ae eee ae emer 

SEVe S017 Ey 0 eee eS Nt ee et 

1S Mey UU ae 0b bala k(n Sp ee 

I was struck 

worn nnn ---4---------------------------=+--+5--. === 

They were struck 

SSS Gis LIT PSV OTL (OVD ED i CLIO) em ee eB 

LCR nT N00) «ee ee ane a ee ae ae 

UNA re 0 ae ee ee eo ee ee ees | eS ene eee ee ee eee ee 

ADELA cia lic bays 0s (oe eee eee ae ee oe ee 5 | Re ee ae ee eS ee eee 

You struck me 

Tam striking him (that person). 

TES Agel 62) hee SS ee ee ee ae ee |e ee See ae eee eee ee ee 

You and I are striking him (this person) 

You and I struck him 

We (more than two)are striking him (that person)_ 

We (more than two) struck him 

SS a re ie eo 

We (more than two) will strike him 

You (more than two) are striking him 

You (more than two) struck him 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

TON Stra Chain Caan 

Wiamiiatlisin g my se lia eee ease ssn acanss= 

TERR veel Petes PS ne seinces seae 

Ted Wats of VSG eee essnn nes 

Mouiare striking yoursel fas ts 

Wonintrerc key QUIRELi AES 5 hl 

Sormwael is try esvoursel fo hh 

Mevestriicin pinimselie ere nee eee 

Roper uclkwhi mee tesa ees 

Predwillksintke bimpelfs = 

UOC SHSM EG oe ore on a ee a 

Momandilwereistruchk: == ——=-———— ——— 

NGG S CHT 2 ee 

You were struck 

They were struck 

Iam kicking you 

I kicked you 

I will kick you 

You are kicking me 

Moai del ed |e ba nt | 

Iam kicking him (this person), 

I kieked him 

REMARKS, 

I will kick him 

Tam kicking him (that person) 

I kicked him 

I will kick him 

You and I are kicking him (this person) 

You and I kicked him 

We (more than two) are kicking him (this person)_ 

We (more than two) kicked him 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

He is kicking you and me 

We kicked you and-me-______-_2-_--_- | 5 sr ene 

He wili kick you and me 

He is kicking him and me________-------__-___-_--_ _|------- + ---- + 5-2-2 sn = 

He kicked him and me 

Hewill. kick dim and Mewes eects 

Lkicked-you-repeated ly... noc etneeuaeueuds 

John.kick ed. Jami e8eecuceccce se eeetieuineenuinie 

Iam kicking myself 

LRicked.m ys@lfce cece ticcec tend deketeinnnines 

I will kick myself 

You.are- kicking -y ourself -----.<-<2+2-2e2 eee 

You .kicked-yourself-...-=--~-- tee eeene) 

He will -kick-himself-_----------== aot tee ath 

Iwas kicked 

They were kicked 

He is- kicking us.(several persons) 

He kicked us 

He will kick us 

He kicked us repeatedly 

Tam hungry 

REMARES. 

dO LF 

Whe ar hungry sesesacs acs cele asetne eetimate eee cere 

You wre hungry= 

They are hungry 

I was hungry 

i will be hungry 



ENGLISH. 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

John is hungry 

Tam-eating bread 2+:22-=----22-2----2-------=------ a= 

You and I are eating bread 

We are eating bread 

You are eating bread 

They are eating bread 

T was eating bread 

You and I were eating bread 

We were eating bread 

You were eating bread 

They were eating bread 

John is eating bread 

John is eating meat 

John is eating mush 

John is eating fish 

John is eating soup 

The horse is eating corn 

The cow is eating grass 

Dhelbird isieating. cormssssssseees2222s222202=25==2he 

The bird is eating wheat--- 

Lam. thirsty -cs.s.-- 

Iwas thirsty -...-<s.== 

Twill bGithirstydiisieneescewecmeesesessscssssesesce L 

JOBS thitstyasesssscdsdsssscbseeseesessssscesce sss 

The horse is thirsty-----.. weewneeercsenesssssssessse += 

J amidrinking water... eweenswseasesesssonsssesessct= 

Twas drinking Watetiwueesssesssnsssssssss=es0=05=b= 

Twill. drink: water... sssssssosrsesesssensessseessE5b4 

John is.drinking water-cassssssessseessss5s5225225224) 

The horse is drinking waters2:+22=2ss22s==2-=--=-- cs 

The bird is drinking water 

24 

REMARKS. 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

Iam talking 

ME EVR ON 6 Ut) ee | a ee 

I will talk 

You were talking 

He is talking 

John is talking 

Urn ca hs Wey eS a ee ene eee. | | i ee eee ee ee ee eee 

Letcher he ee ee Se ES ee Steet ees ke eee | Ae ens Meee See, eR ee eee ran! 

I will ery 

BV OUR WOE NCE VIN Oe 210) ese Seen et I ee et Ne 

JIS} gal oo AO eee eae ee ee en ae. | Pewee est neo ee eee eee eee oe ee | 

GLU Eig 7 ae Se See ee eres || Ene nee eee te seers Ae © Mice ew 

UU Sila ah 09 ae Sie oe eS eee | Reena Sao ener Caeser ee) 

LR REUSE Oh = eee eee 

LS a eee a ee Pe ee ee ed ee 

NAGHEN YEMEN hay Bay eee AES SE ee ee ae ee ES ee ee ee ee 

PRIGNUISS] SiG 0 See eee ee ee |. |S i ens Oe Oe ee ee eee ee 

sO is eh eli ge et a ie ee ee I 

Iam shouting 

I was shouting 

I will shout 

You were shouting 

He is shouting 

ROH St S11 OND Stee eens eee ee eM ee 

RRA OS oe Tika eee. 2 ts ee ee ee ee ee 

I was whispering 

Lea UN Qa) oo) epee eens Sn ee eee | ne Ses eens ree. | 

BY OUR Ree ayy ats C1 bh eee eee eo ee ee 

BETIS YR uy el Ss ie) pe ee ee eee Ee SS oS ee ee eee 

John is whispering 

Mien tee ition py Ae ke ae Sa a 

Biro es lear Vara pda = a ces 2 eee 2 ee es 

I will laugh 

REMARKS. 

ee ee ee ee 

pa a a ee 



_ ENGHEISH. 

You were laughing 

He is laughing. 

John is laughing 

Iam smiling 

I was smiling 

tr Mae Se ee Eee oe 

You were smiling 

He is smiling 

Jobn is smiling 

Iam walking 

DPE Dn 

I will walk 

You were walking 

He is walking 

John is walking 

The cloud is drifting (slowly). 

The cloud is flying (fast) 

John is whistling 

John is running 

SLO TPG) lo ae a a eae Sal 

John is jumping over a log 

The horse is walking 

Wife WOTSe 4S SN DI eeteemeneeen 

The horse is jumping over a log 

The meadow-lark is flying 

HN AST EGE Nh gh 6 

The fish is swimming 

The dog is barking 

The horse is neighing 

The eagle is screaming. 

The frog is croaking. 

The bee is humming 

Miypborceis black =o Se ee oe 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued, 
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PHRASES AND SENT ENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

Your horse.is. White. ...0cwssesressreseesesewesass 

Miynk 01f6.15 larg Ccccetrecaaa sa neammnmenas ssa eaaae vs 

Your knife is.small .sccsewrsrerscsvsewseessssssee= bo 

His knife is. sharp. .s.11ssrsessesesssessesssssstassscbefesccsee 

John's knife.is dull....... 

Our tent 1S10] dL 2a ere ner ee a swe we ewancsceeemesis 

Wor :ten 25 0 ei a ee ceeeee ee ee wen enetes 

Theiritents are small. ..s2.-asssewee satan aren marmmm nit 

Their tents are large._-.-.-.. meninn nee rae 

CO) as Coy Jel ccf 281 t=): a a 

AYG1UE NOPSAS ARON Ca a ees 

THEeIr POSES sre. S ON C..- 

My hat is here 

YOUR hdtiistth ere. - =< ssa 

This is my hat 

MSU SGs EGU ICED OT: § Le ieee eee ee ae! 

These are my horses 

These are your hors: 

AY VEET OS OX Gy Se 

VELOC pI ES: DAAC A pert er a =} 

BYP ORB OTS Co Seti 6 ee 

Ebb clspac@a eka nfo s¢31 22 So pa 

Whose doc 'isithis?. -.-----~—~.------—nsenaws a | <d 

This is John’s dog _-------------= ee oo - 

WiHOSe POS JS $Ris 2 Soe ew anne enews ee 

AMAL S aaah S006 LS EE ne 

AWB ETO MOAN BA iA OD OY Cee 4. 

PB Piw Rohe a Shanna! a a Se eT ee 

NWO S6 RIPE TS ha fon ees 

BUYS SS ee a 

Ad 6h 0A) CHUN Ch ee eee oe a 

THISiSyonr Nat --------- 

my gh ch aia S544. 03 Pb ed 810) ck ok dete eer eee ee 

oo or rt SSS SSS SS SRSS SESS SSeS BS5555255 5555 se 5555 SE SSSSSSS one oe awe o-oo eee 

2th out ee | res eines tates liana a0 -- PSU Se Bh 
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PHRASHS-AND SENTENCES—Continued. 
————————————————————————————————— —————————————————————————————————————_—___—_—__—_______TI/InEEEEEEEEEEEEEEREEEEEEEEEEEEEEREEREEEREEEEEEEEEEEEE 

ENGLISH. 

or 

Wihiehiis nis coat? oie 

Wibiebuisuy gan faith CrP cee dh 

Wihich.is yoursmother?.. 

SWVC Wa Sy ONL BN Orne Ais 

Who stole my. horse?_-_--- 

ALC o an eMs| MOUTH NaN AN OVO) ol ci ae ae oe ee ee an ee (a 

ACV EE SE TIE (0) eee ee eS NN OF 

A‘ Cove Da ksTy (06: fo (0 flee ee ee oe ee en ee 

Te hase. Gog en eet nnnnnnnnnnnnasd | 

Danian aT hae hoses se cep annette = 

We haye horses 

How. many. dogs have you? 

HRV USING W:(: CRS ees AS SS Seer rere CCST E 

BRD ED BED OS a i 

EDR Ya) (a on ee ae ee 

MACH ec B ea  \: ne a ae 

Dyce eT rele AVA h eck Seen mee eae es ew epee een re 

Weide Nac SYST WM 4 Sa ne ee 

AEA SEITE Te db a ea DT 

Here is your whip 

REMARKS. 

PE ORES SU BO Oe oe ge a weed | 

Where is the lodge? 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

Wa uveitis cae nccemeeneamen ts 

He will be cold 

You were warm....--~- jes is alaselsasa naa tiaraancearaand 

He will be warm 

Iam tall 

Weunrenea 

The boy will be tall 

The tree is tall 

ble oul Garis (oes (ca) Ce) 2) a Oe ne ee ee ee Sy 

The house is high 

The rock is high 

The horse is large 

The horse is small 

The hat is large 

The hill is high 

The hill is low 

The mountain is high 

The mountain is low 

It rains now 

It rained yesterday 

Tt will rain to-morrow. 

It snows now 

It snowed yesterday 

It will snow to-morrow 

It hails now 

It hailed yesterday 

It will hail to-morrow 

It is cold now 

It was cold yesterday. 

It will be cold to-morrow 

arn en tn nnn en ne sn nn = naan a e+ ee e+ 

Ra nn oh en ae ie Se 

ne a td 

ann neann---------~----- ------ - -——---- ---- ----- --------- 

ooo wana a = = 

Ne a em ne ee a el a 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued, 

EN GLISH. REMARKS. 

The north wind LOWS ses en ee ee ee ee eS eS ee ee a nl i 

The north wind is blowing now 

The west wind was blowing yesterday. 

The south wind will blow to-morrow 

Tam throwing a stone 

I threw a stone. 

He will put is haton the tablesss222- sss eh 

You will put your hat on the table 

I will put my hat on the table 

He is putting his hat under the table. 

He will put his hat under the table 

You will put your hat under the table 

I will put my hat under the table. 

He is putting his knife in his pocket 

He will put his knife in his pocket 

You will put your knife in your pocket 

I will put my knife in my pocket 

The deer is standing in the bushes 

The man is standing on a log 

The axe is on the ground 

The whip is under the table 

The horse is on the hill 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

The horse will be on the hill 

The awl is under the buckskin 

The awl was under the buckskin 

The awl will be under the buckskin 

The lodge for house) is by the river (or creek)__--__ 

The lodge for house) was by the river (or creek)____| 

The lodge (or house) will be by the river (or creek)_ 

Wood floats in the watér====== ===" ===" == === =e 

A:StOne SINKS im the WaLel-—---——_-_. =e 

An arrow floats in the water--=--"-—=="=="="""="=====— 

AvguDsinksin the water —---————---- 

T see a deer 

LEKTIECON; Miia DS Gewe (2s) (ea aie ea nee | 

You will see twelve deer__—--- --- "== == 

Vip SYST EWE TRCN MLO ws ay een eae ee eee & 

John heard aman shouting 

UL WEG nh OMG =n a ee eee 

PLE Went DOM Cao —- a ren sere tare ae 

Twill go to Washington 

He went to Washington 

I will go to Washington with John__-_------------_ 

I will go to Washington with my father_______-____ 

Twill go home with JOHn_——- === => === ==— === == ==e 

I will go home with my father 

T will go home before John —---=--=---==---==""--="-k 

I will go home before my father__---------2--------_ 

i walbeornomencktten dOONE—- <-<s--n- ones ae eae 

I will go home after my father=—=>=="======--== Sask 

TENOR CG OES ONS Gs. ann an ee eae 

Lew OU Oily ROPSCi= =~ s-—— en a eee ee 

Why did he:not ride his horse? —_--_----------=-=—=— 

055920 Nei Ke (2s PAC ee eee eer ees eee eres | 

REMARKS. 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH. 

The knife is broken 

The arrow is broken 

‘The saddle is broken 

‘The stirrup is broken 

The bridle rein was broken 

‘The spur was broken 

Twill shoot.a deer if I see.one_—-—- 

‘The dog will bite you if you kick him 

I will sleep if you will be still 

Iam angry because you struck me 

I will go home when my horse is caught 

I will kill the man who stole my horse 

The horse threw the boy 

‘That horse will throw you 

I will ride the horse that threw the man__----_____ 

\WARE SE nee eee a 

BONING 6s a Ee ee 

YA ALNO) CRE SS) AD eee ers ee OS SERRE Ea 

Whois fhe name Of, this 2 cs 

You ought to sit down because you are tired 

I do not believe what he says 

Iam going a hunting because I am hungry 

I will goa hunting deer 

26 

REMARKS. 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 

ENGLISH. REMARKS. 

I will goa hunting bear__-___--~------~-_-_2--_____|------------------------------------------------------ = | ----- $9 = $$$ nn nn nnn nnn nnn nnn nnn nn nnn nnn 

I will goa hunting rabbits ee eon pinaen nree  h re pm nen an co eR Ae 2 

I will goa hunting squirrels 

I will goa hunting quails 

I will goa hunting eagles... +2222 sss -= 

Wiiy..did. ¥,G1a. NOL ~COjb 2 i ern een 

Nidahyero bls lihszey bia evens hy bol de eeeen ee Cee eee eT Seem. | 

wWhyadid you mot eo bemel? a 

Se an eat buy a horse when you were at 

Why did you not go home yesterday ? _-___----_-__- 

Let him go home 

erased Ineo cate a 

I will ask him to eat 

I asked you to eat 

Tir aster on to enh oe 8 

Tam standing ang looking: 5 = 

He was standing and looking__--_-__-___________-.. 

am sitting ano esting ne es 

He was sitting and eating 

He was standing and holding a gun____-_-________- 

He held agun 

He pointed a gun. 

He was standing and pointing a gun_______________ 

The boy was.crying and eating---__--------_-__--_-_- 

John is walking and whistling___-_-_--_-_--_--_-___ 
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PHRASES AND SENTENCES—Continued. 



In obtaining the phrases and sentences above, the student will be initated into the best method of mastering an Indian tongue. The attempt to 

learn Indian words and then to construct sentences from them will only result in failure. Learn plirases and sentences first, after which you may 

easily discover the words and parts from which they are constructed. The student has also learned that the Indian tongue contains very few synonyms 

of English words, which is also true to an important extent in the more cultivated languages of the Indo-European stock; but the statement has a 

much wider application when we speak of Indian languages. / 

In proceeding further with the study of Indian languages get words in sets as much as possible, but get the sentences before the words. 

The verbs “to go” and “to come,” in all their forms and modifications will constitute a valuable contribution to linguistics. Generally each 

verb will be represented by a great number of words; for example, the verb “to go” may be represented by one word signifying to go home, another 

to go away from home; one to go toa place other than home, another to go from a place other than home; one to go from this place, without reference 

to home; one to go up, to ascend, another to go down, to descend; one to go around, and perhaps there will be a verb to go up a hill, another to go up 

a valley, another to go up a river, &c. 

Purpose may be expressed in the verb, as to ¢o on a visit, to go for water, &c., and the manner may also be expressed, as to-go on foot, to go on 

horseback, to goin a canoe, &e. Distinet words may be used for each of these purposes, or a fewer number used, and these varied by incorporated 

particies. In like manner the English verbto break may be represented by several words, each of which will indicate the manner of performing the 

act, or the instrument with which itis done. Distinet words may be used, ora common word varied with incorporated particles. The verb “to strike,” 

which appears so often in the schedule, may be represented by several words, as a word signifying to sirike with the fist, to strike with a club, (to club,) 

to strike with the open hand, (to slap,) to strike with a whip, (to whip,) to strike with a switch, (to switch,) to strike with a flat instrument, (to paddle,) 

&e., &e., but there may be no word which signifies to strike in general. 

In the phrases and sentences given above only the present, past, and future tenses are called for. In some languages there are elaborate systems 

of tenses, denoted by inflections; in others the tense-system, as denoted by indections, is simple; and more complex tense distinctions are given by 

the use of adverbs. 

There are about five hundred Indian languages spoken in the United States, but only a few of them have been carefully studied, and it is no 

easy task to give all the characteristics even of these languages which ave known; bui certain general facts will be observed in all, namely; 

The parts of speech are meagerly differentiated—that is, one word may contain within itself two, three, or more parts of speech. A noun with 

its qualifications and limitations may form but one word; and the yerb with its qualifications and limitations, with its subject, and with its direct 

and indirect object, may be but one word. Words may be used now as one part of speech, then as another, Adjectives may be declined as adjectives 

or conjugated as yerbs. 

By the use of all the other parts of speech us verbs the copula, or predicant, expressed in English by the verb “to be,” becomes unnecessary, 

and such verbs are not found, 

Incorporated particles are used to a great extent for a variety of purposes, and especially incorporated pronouns, the latter giving to many of the 

languages what has been known as a system of “transitions.” These particles point out with special care the person and number and other class 

pecuiiarities of both the subject and object. 

As an Indian word may be exceedingly complex or synthetic, containing in itself many parts of speech, when new ideas are to be expressed and 

hence new words coined, these new words may contain many elements, So that often their words seem to be excessively compounded. The circum- 

stances under which we study Indian languages serve to exaggerate this characteristic. With theadvent of civilized people among them new objects 

were seen, new ideas and thoughts were entertained, and new words needed for their expression. Such new words are often found to be elaborately 

compounded, Again, the missionaries or teachers among the Indians, having to conyey to them ideas and thoughts new to the Indian mind, and for 

the expression of which the Indians had no adequate words, were compelled to coin such words, so that in many Indian languages there are words 

which have been introduced among them by missionaries or teachers coined from pre-existing words, und these also are often elaborately compounded. 

Such facts led the earlier students of Indian languages to classify them as distinct from all others, and they were called agglutinated. 

Still another characteristic must be mentioned. Indian languages are elaborately inflected. Nouns, adjectives, and adverbs are declined, verbs 

are conjugated, and when different parts of speech enter into one word the different methods of inflection belonging to each appear in the single 

locution, 5 

Indian languages then are excessively synthetic, excessively compounded, excessively inflected, many incorporated particles are used, and there 

is no verb used as a copula; all of which simply means that the parts of speech are very imperfectly differentiated. In these characteristics they 

differ not in kind, but only in degree, from the Indo-European tongues. . 
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